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e/ local  pla ning ' mor n 
ByKEITHALFORD needs, technical resources" L : ... ,!~'~'.,i' 
Heraktglalf Writer goverm~ent services together.. 
TERRACE-- Should. Terrace be the B.C.- Research is concenled primarily i =". 
home of one of, three. newlocal teclml~d.: - withtechnoloSy tramder, and makingsure ../.. :. 
development programs conceived by B.C. .~that local indusliiss are aware of new !/: /"~. :< , 
.. Research? - " . '  . . . . .  i;* . j .. L,I., ,~ :Concepts that would make- ,~ . ~j~Ji . . .~, 
That is .one question :cens l i~  _. e y e . .  eas ie ror  enable 'them •'io.  be• ~ ', '•. ' 
Terrace cound! at ~ it srece.  ,threj~.~ ./:~i~ets~led; ; . . .  ~<. .  :, .-~,...:::-. :,..-, 
 th®, a up  a.. .... ' 
the whole mee ring on Feb.;23i and to eom~ ,~. . / i ;~ l l i~ ,~, ,  ~r I~, I  hludmi~i' l i i ~  " " ' . . .  
upnt  the Regional:District of Kitimat- and app0int arrceident 10eel tee~ " " : 
Stikine this weekend, development offleei.. ' , 
s.c. Research describes ilell as."an Vor the rnt year m01o00"i :bin 
independent and ram-profit 0rganizaflon". requested from the fellral govmmmonL- 
that attempts to-bridge the area between For the second year, the figure is ~00,000. 
prlvateand pub.lie seoto~ of business. It Mtor that the LTD plsn is to bu,~self- 
has a total staff of 140 in such technical supporting. . The lolal cost for three local 
areas as fisheries, bio-technology,. LTD:offlesrs (one for ~emm in Ter fa~ ! 
environmental, science, remote  sensing, in Port" Alhemi, in ~ Dawson Creek, plus a ' 
coal Hquificat/on,energy alternatives, and .- coordinator in .Vancouver) is budgeted for 
waste management. . ~10,000 inthe firstyear~ At..theand of that- 
It also claims skills in l~ml business two*year*period three other eommtudUes 
development, community and .regional are t0he added hi the program. 
planning, socioeconomic inpict, program ~u~goal of the ~ appesrs to bete 
eveluation, and skills ~aining, It alsa "acts bring ?high technology" such-as  
as an agent for delivering a number of microprocessors and "intermediate 
s wogress  wifl ly, on.ihe Old Lakelse LakeRoad,  ' .oonstructlon of the new brldge~..- rays M in is terA lex  federal programs in B.C. The  total value toehnology" tq area small Ixltnales. 
down the hil l  f rom the turn  off io the.golf course. Theroad•  Fraser w i l l ' be  in ,Terrace Mondi : ib .  28 to annoUnce of w~rk it undertook hi lgei wan iS ndlllon, group<says that buldnesses oulide of 
:has been widened and a new bridge has been instal led. As  highways plans for the northwe_st,-.. ~ B.C. Research is no stranger to the major urban area of ln  are unaware- of 
shown above it has been ri ibVed sl ight ly because of . . . . .  ~ ~, Terrace area. The skeana Manpawer opportuidtiesfortechnologiealhmovation, 
Development Committee was an and even when they are, they frequmtly 
outgrowth of.ltsoidginal involvement in lack the capabllity to submit elfeetive 
. . " our area: It also helped to organize the appliesfl0ns. " 
.~ ~ Ire current ii0pbsal is seen by Alde~lln Resea~wants o stalin. ~!ey also want 
O •:~ David Gellately'as an "action-oriented to get involved in the arch's p_~ 
. . '. ~ economic development and Job creation development explorations ; and its 
.~ progmm...thatis not a duplication of the orlanizationiil devekipment."Areas Ulat 
~ the says '" ~'i/;  ~: ~ ~-': economic development emmnisaion but i i~ l ion  the g ~ i i s  
- .. " - rather a o0mplimontary program." not involved.in. . . . . . . . . .  
Fr idgy;  F e b ~ " ~  . . . . . : 2S ce~ts Establ ished 1908 . . . . . . .  " ::~'~- , '~; I" - Vo iumb T /No .39  - .:Itsleeaitoel~esldevelopment Frogram One'interes~ ltoln B.C. l hmnsr~ hem 
~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  i is aimed at  "'diversifying existing • already. Creme UP with Is a process for 
~ industries- and creating new small scale growing e~otic m~ms utilizing wood 
" " " / - -  ' r ~ ~ ' '  " I '  " . . . . . .  " i i " ' " . . . . . . . . . .  " "  " " " ' : ~  enlerprisos." waste and pulp sludgeso a i~t~.  It 
. . . .  <~'~ i i l i  p B.C. Research.states 'th'ers. are three . say~ l e  economic ~' io r  / in  
I l l i l l u ln r t ! _~<~:r~, ,  ,,ly. main- in i~ l~ to the coneqli: tlldusiryinti.C, i s - - i s ingandt i la l i s  
I l l  - ~  -k improved, local access to technical anobvioi0pportunityforanyeommlmlty 
: ' '  ' ~ ; 1 a m0re. effective ollaboraUon havtn~ apulpmili or.anwmill to es tab ia  VICTORIA (CP) --  The B.C. Human Re Jrees Ministry 
will overspend i~ budget~by about ~ million this year, between large and small scale enterprises businessoperation and e/mate some Jobs in 
says iormer miniater'Normi. Levi (NDP--Mailiardviile- and;between governmant and private cooperation with B.C. Research. " 
Coquitlam). , . . . . ;.~,,.~.~. sectorS: and ~, catklyst .to bring local 
Levi Mid Thursday mat Human Resources ~'~< 1 " : " 1 [ . 
Grace  McCar thy ,  , who  ;a . i l t .  this week  to{~ha~. !  .- z..a.... , v . , - - 'm'o""t 
overspent h~'L~i~on budget by,lilT ndlllon, Ignored". - - - - - - - - ,  b a n k s  
his warning It!s!. summa thather spending estimates were. ~ ..... . 
:,~., !_~.,, ijj.dJhat she ,i~..>no! recognizing what was golngon - . . . . .  Y 1 ` LiT ' '  " i ' " " ' - " " ' " ' ' " " " T 
it i !  P: :~ '11, .~00'W~lftire r ecipltfnill i-filtondillg in l i r~ '''~'~-" a l ~ y i ! ,  k! le~d ~ " + ~}' 
":'~""tt~ii~n~li~l~tii~'i~/ii~'iiii~iwwOl~i , I i  ~W~'J':,,, ,' at a fcedbank h s .  become a way of,life. t .;; ~ '.=' <-~'' • ,':'- L" 
it would have mean<i a substailtlal increase in tiTe;budget. ~ .  " ~ of:KC.'s flied bonks'a~d food co- 
saldLevi Who Overspent his budget by tl~ niililonin 1974; " From its.. grassroots debut'.in 1961, the,: 
• ~ • movement has progressed to the point Olin operate in conjunction, with .a" B,C. 
"This Was'not politically palatable to~ ~e government," where .food banks" now form part of a Federktion of. LaborUnemployed AeUon 
he satd in ~ interview'," '!but YOu begin tb wonder heW' a .... -group .like this, who have made a fetish of' being aC~ network of about 25 self-help centres and Centre. These centrell rsc~ive government 
. - .  storefronts mound tthe province, offering funds,..but ho tood banks, and 
countable, can make so many hoe.boos." .- ,: generally.are autonomous and ridy on the 
'McCarthy blamed the$117-millionoverrun on an.increase special services, emotiomd support, and armloeds of groceries, publle i~d business community. 
In welfare recipients, aying there were60 per cent more There is even a kosher food bank for ~ Hank Woodland opened the piovlnee's 
people on welfare in Deeember,.19~l; than there were.in"- first, food babkin Kamlo0pe In October, 
needy Jewish resideilts in Vancouver, 1981, @ith donations from r seboois, ehti- 
December, 1981." i ,! i ~ '~ " Some offer, recreation" programs, where ebesand the eommludty. The bank and its 
< Levi, who readily, admits that ~ .oyerrtm was one of the unemployed share their problems and 
flu'cO major factors that led t~0 .tl~ defeat:-oE tli~ NDP sister, operation in a nearby' ~vst ion 
government in 197§,' mild the woi'st~ oilthil f~r.~elinre are play eribbage,:.Others are food co-ops, • Army slore distribute free.,f0~l ~ 'abeul 
where bulk. food is - s01d at cost to those U January and February and all th i£~.x~i ! rH i  stuck in 3,000 people a month. 
the pipe tight now so we won't kn0~tlli ~ or April Just wh. ose meml~'shlp card verifies they are W0edland, the province's unofflolal food 
how.muehltls. '' ~ • /!i~I!;'~, i',i, ~.:i , -  unemployed or on welfare, " " - -  bank adviser, fields inqub-les llem.in- 
"Thewhol0procesahasaw0~'~f~~geomet/re "Some peopledldn't like coming into a terested ' enmmunities and travells-.to 
prbportions, andonceitstartS~ml~lt~oni-e~allybtg." food ban k, taking something for free," places like,Seattle, which h lmSl food " 
..Levi ~aid former So,lid: Credit weirare minister Phil says Caroline Allan, coordinator of the banks within the city. 
G~hadanove~n~n~Q 1970.71 bec~useoftheunem, food coop in Trail, B.C.,. where the There isa stl~bbom resistance within the 
ploymant situation, "weran partlyInto.an unemployment " unemployed can save about ~0 per cant on B,C. network .to taking, government " 
sit~aflon, but with this One. there is no ex~Ule because, the their groceries, money, he said, but in 8eattle:a major food 
iituatlonhaSheenknown,forayear.": , ; . .  . . . . .  " "Most of our users are on' unem- banksuppHerwanalmo~tf0i'eedhielose 
• "It's Just that politieaUy they didn't hink it was pelatible ployment, but we're thinking about aking when state funding w_ns ~ mlddanly with- 
,.- hi annoanco there would he a substantial Increase in seniors. We've had them come in here and drawn. • - 
-. welfare,". : ". " , " i "< • !'7"" ' 
,'He suggested McCarthy be called before the legislature's I ;#  
" publ!' e" a~ts  e0mmittceL toexplahl her ilefl°ns" " " [ W A  I ks tal break do-n  
,Fraser, wile as committes chairman in,i~T4, said that~e. 
.would call thb minister before the contmi'ttee.i ']'. • VANCOUVER (CP) - -  prepared to he flexible seldlheycouldn0t affordt0 
, Talks between B.C. forest where individual plants are pay the union rate din'lag 
-MeCi~y .d.ofended h.~ actions aylng the'budget was, . companies and the 'Inter- experiencing --difficulties tlie current eeon0mle 
bailedonforeeastathattuinedouttobowrong, havlagbee~! naUonal Woodworkers of because of the recession, climate. ' -  
completed 18 months ago.. 1 ' " ' ' ' , ~ " " ' " " ' 
• ."We really weren't in s recession, ilien: and nobody America to consider "But we are not going to Fores t  Indust r ia l  
- ,, possible wage'concessions agree hi an industry-wide Relations ilegdant I~th  predlet~ " it would be as bad, she mild, - 
I ~ Levllialdthatlnaddi.tlontothi~ponr~Who!areonwelfare ' brokedewn Thtlisday.after -reilegotiatl0n, whlchlswhat Belmett:aaked the IWA to 
' ~~ ilow;are people who have w0rk&i'all'{helr lives and Bob P ,Harvey , .o f  Haldai ,Travel /presents Gall Sheasby :0 fTer racewl th  theunlonrefusedteagr~eto they wanted," Blaneherd~ redueepleee rites to match.. 
: s~y .are  finding 'thmselves. unem~oyed,:<and.these • t ickets for two to Honol01u..' She Is.the winner of the.Skeena Mal l  raff le industry-wide wage said. " 
people~oneellle'y becenio adJmted tolbeing on welfare, drawn Feb.22. $keene Mall merchanis thank all whopar l l c lpated  In the reductions. - "Nowaywe could go for wages In non-unlon mills. 
become very aggressive about thelr needSi, ra f f leand Iook forwardtoserV lng  you throughourt thecoming year,  IWA viee41resldellt Bob that. But if some p .lasts are Green River mill owner- 
. . . .  Blaneberd sald the union is having pmblems..we are Fred Clarke de~idi~i to 
"' - " " ' '"';"" , .; .... " . prepared to iook at them." rceponh l l IM ls lk lml l l two  
Britain . . . . .  " ...... i t  will  /fix oil;! pl . . . .  ~1 ' ' ~" I ~ '  r ,ceu w, n . . _ __ / _ . , . L  OPEC --,'TheLsaue°v:uni°nseslerates arose alter Offi lals~lleatedtheywersweeksagoalterheanldlWA 
severaIFraser Valley shake willing to renegotlnte 
. . . . . . . . . .  " lilts Closed; The/ownm ~eldst~ pl011NH~eel rsm,.r, 
:LONDON(AP)--Britalnispreparedto~acttoa:furth~._.. _. :,!;. Britalnlsp~e~ed.t~lower-!tsN0~ 'S~'pt;tceEovEc' s pl,ce.~;eWantallaction.¢0neerninspriceS'andproduction • '" ' 
reduction i world ~iil prices by again loWe~ring the prlee.of~. , ~  make i~".t~10.~pl'teemicomPe0~ve;'o~e, British to be taken witldn OPECa s they have beml for l i  years." i l k l~ l r ' l J~  
North Sea crude, Official sources aid today. . . .  . ' :. offlcinl anid: '. ' i '  ' i ~"  " ' . . . . .  ' " " ' < " i *  I " : " '~  . . . . .  & . i '  ~ . < el i : 1 " * I Veneiuehlb" Oil Minister Humbem Caidero, ~ said.,.. ~ 
i l  I I  i i  I - The government sources dismissed a r ~  il!at Britoin , Ant~hingls:posaibl e, he mild;, We, v e:got o wait and the 0iiee;pow~i, fulcartel, which controlled the inteililolinl pages  4&5 
might co.operate informilly with the OrPi.dse. t/on. :el .see whai.OPEC.de~, .,~e~..~veek-" I ~ "i. ": - : 7 . market'In' tiie lli70s, was experienelag a difficult period. Loca l  wor ld  sports 
Petroleum Exporting Countries andothe!"pl'ed.ucers m a , O i J~  min is te rs  fnim, ,yemelnlela;. Mexice, !Algeria and ' ',It in a test for our organizatton and we will haie to prove Classifieds pages 8&9 
realllnment of prices, . "~ :.. : . .., ' .. Ku i i l t 'met  in P i~  eli ~ursday, an.d Saudi Off . .b~ter  that wiltan get out of these problems, whlob are sllort-lerm 
• .'~here is no credence at all in the i~  that the U,K, ..' "Sile.i k AhmedZakl ~dnia!d,~e t In.Riyadll with h Is Libyan problems,", he said: - 
mlght~ilelomepartofanespandedOPE~Waim~ ~te ipa i t ,  KamofHasslmMeghld, In a lest-diteh effort o Comics, horoscope pages 6&7 Calder!_ Berti said Venezuela favors a meeting of OPEC 
] bot01txprtcesineah°°tswithesdi .i.l~....~,'~..0.ii!m~,tola., foililta: ..m~led0fl'Pdee';red..uet!0tAi,~,wt{hin-0PEC. ' - .' , oil ministers'to dlsouns the current market slimltlon but ~' ' ' 
T!m ~meintad Prelk. The' sourem sp~.i ~n eond!..tton they ,•: ~ , ~  ther~ ~ald.~ie Saudls' we~ growing skeptical that, It wants a . w " " " "guarantees" uch meeting will be sue 
belden ed '~, ,:'. " ' .  " " . . . . .  • . . . .  . , ' " : ' ' - 
n o t . . .  ~ • . .' . _..... ,  C _ " ;O i l  " -~ '  ,o| reaching a new.,oil price ~uctio6"secord,by .all i3 cesaful.~fore committing itself to another OPEC onn- WHY.BUY,NEW? 
_ .,Last weet, the s~te-own~. ' B r/.t~..~ .~u_omu..~een~e a mei~ hoes ,of .the Organlzatioii .of.Petroleuni Exporting ference...- 
'madeJbeflmt0ffidal move m wlmc uw~. ~ceua m u~om©., ',t'~ountdes. , . ,  . ,- . : " ' "  , ,.. ~ . . . .  OPeC meetings In Geneva last monthand InVienna in WHLEN'USEDWILL  DO! 
~prteewarby.eu!t~s~elxice°t~o.Hh~t° '" :~ny.rec~.tl0ns wDl"heve, no ?unmedlate-effeet on the Decem~r .failed to reach a unified p0aition on either: Doyouwa,tp,  rtstofixu~yourcerbutyour~dget." 
~0 ~0 U S a bsrroi trom ~ au . • i • • . . ,  ' " . - - " . . . , . . '~ "~_ _~.~D~  pd~s0fgaso l lhbor ,heat l~ot i  ~ Canada gnee Ottawa has priclng'.0r production quotas, won't allow it? Beat the high cost of new parts wire ~- 
r N~,  which proauces mmuar .nlKn-qu~ cy . . . .  , a noltcV' ot one I)rlae ~ ~0r. ~ti r~ar¢ilesi of'wile{her (on- <' .. m ._ . . . .  TheSaudis, rep0rted to be trylag to Win OPEC suppert for quality used parts from 
Jumped the gun on its OPEC parinors DYc~ttingltsprlce mimers are uSln~ domestic Or lm~,rted OH a ~4reduetion i  thet34.a-barrel, or 14S.S.litrs, OPEC ixice,- 
" -~'~ . . . . .  :" .~ : - ...can~dalmporis n~ut ~5 per cen, t of the oil it sac#, with might ,l~oycott a special session of the cartel, Informants in 
. - . , , . . , . . . - , .  S.K.B. AUTO SALVAGE ~'~ve a~d~h~ W~ tO':~!~}~ h ark" ~":~ '~0m~ frbm OPeC members, Saudi Arabia and RiyalSaid. An OPEC meeting Is reported hi have bum 
V ~ ,  - ,~, -- . • ; ,.','.. , " '. scheduled next week either In C, en~vn or Vkmna. . . . . . . . .  :..' 635-2333 el 635-9095 
i ~ to ~f rom m;. ,  Yamani aanoune~ Wednesday that S,udi Ambin, tim .... ~ :,;, ' / .  :~,' ' '. ':.: "An OP~.c meek;wi l l  be neemanry," ,Al~eri~ ZnerU ~ OoMn I lust , l l  Hwy. I I  E) 
~ ,.Alidi0P,~.~3~esUngo~prices'and~quot~is MlrdsterBelkaeemNabitold-reportersinP~,onThur- United Arab Emirates, qster, Kuwait, lrsqandindonesla %, , 
~ i iex tweek  in Geneva or ViemidJ", " : ',sday.'qtistndinPemablethstaMm~al.eens~dtltlon . pkes hod agreed on a anlfled prieing strategy, i 
. I~gs. ~ ~ .~rald, Friday, February 25,' 1983 
I I . I  _ .:] 
doprss~sion, it/would hav( 
economist Sy!~,.OS~;'~. 
The wes~,znlworld's tool 
' and re+tomb +\ ot 198~ @t 
• , . ,. ' . ; "  I " ~: "  
~ .:Terrao~:. ' . . . : . : - ! . : .  :.,.~. - . "  . . . . .  C i rcu la t ion :  '~ . L " r " , I "' 
m+t l~,<m~m'ml  ~ '+ + ' ,  ' -  • : "  " " " : +, ." ' : " .  [+X "-." " " . "  " " ~ " 
v " " " ": . I'+ f" ~::~ " ~  'r'w: : I:: :'q I~: ~: '~  ' move  that  co Idd  be[v  
'av!d: Hami,t6r~: ::!~ ?::;::::!,--,. i::.::lay.of(.p}a~ .~awa+ :(~ 
+:+.,,~+,~+~+,:,+,+ •, -./: + + . . . .  ~ ++: :  '", ,•,  . +., ~/+., +.,,' 
~: : i~!  ,~ . . . ,~ . : .~ . . ! , . .~ ; ! . ,~ . ;~ ,~ ,~, :~ .!~-.:., :. ~'~-~,-  ~.. : , !  ,'-~- ~ :~ ~.'.~:~ '/~.~. b.::/~, .~ . .~ , . .~  ~L ? .~,~°-~ - - ' . . . .  : " : ,  '. ~.I, . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ; ' !~,~/ / , . i~ ' "  .... 
i •~:  '!~.-!'. !::17 '~• i '~! ~::!::i~"!/,!f:/~ .'~!:!:/:.~?;'.:•~'~ " - : :  : " " 
world were.headed:t© !ia . mortal'pertl,, she Sat d :~,~y.~, .  L / : " : : ? , : /  . . . . .  On lyan  unprecedented rescue mission by ln~t i~ 
~PPeqed last ;s~umiiie~;, ~ys Dther  countrl~ co~d/iiave eQllai0sedna ~vell, addedthe~ f inane la /0rg~t ions ,  asoisted bY'ucme Pr i~a~b an 
' t  . . . .  Of. ~ .~q ~:¢. ~ ~ '  ' ' "  "~ J"' 4~ 4' #"iP" ''~''~'~ *'~ 4 '  "~" ' * .~a '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ecenomJst wh~ewtteni ly . is  . . . . . .  .ba~ed" " ' in 'Par is"  ~wi th .  P~!~,  .t.~d. ~t~'oubie ',remtheSpreadin~.road to " ,i:'/:: '.(/'i~i!" :" :~, 
~anizatt( !.:c0~pei'a't!0ni and ~i~.~e"west}s ~°n ,  recover~;~;11~ii•: ~t i thb  'Or in, l,fort~:'E~h0mle 
. . . . . .  " "~ [~ouldn!t Uythe clangerof ~llapse +~Yb i ~ 
+: ' - . . . .  +,is very srna~,.a lot, less than it was.. ~,:,,,:,,::, :=++,: 
'1" : '+: '+ ' :1+: : ;1 : : : I ; "  "'+~gl " ' . . . .  : I " " . . . .  " . . . . . .  : , B.C.t0 deliver a lectur~ 
".,,_ 
But then we got a whole 10t of secrecy going on around 
. . . . . , . . .  . . . .  . . . . . , ,  • .  . . . . .  . ?- operation. .; . . . . ,  .. , ........ .: re~)~ls were breken,on.Wall  Stree[.. Go ldmin ing  issuus ,. . . . . . .  " -  " " " .  ' ' -- - '" . . . . . .  : . . . .  ~"b- - ' - - "  
• ' :: :im!CK wa,mn. /? : , , , - ,  ~e  o]ant~ w~ch hau ~h o i~at~ one .~t  a day, a~es, p,~,~ded the' m0.~ent~::e~en: tho,~ the'pri~e of b~0,  r~:!:~ ,• :m.e .~. m~am p~n!em m me,~.  ~ ~ ~ o m  
: ' "  e ;~ '~ u~.~is..': m~- -  : - -  ' . "  : " " ¢""~ ' :  •' - Oct . '~,  Will double produc~i0n to 120 un i~;aday /~ : gainedonly $2 to'close:ai'$474 U:S. an 0unee 0n the L0n(~:  . '~°unmes as a ~m~,o~ me recess|on, ua .upy ,~ -~,  .aem • 
• ' '  • , . , . . . . , . , . , , rnm~irap l~r . . .  : " _  - ' . e2" . " . :  ~ : Aix t l  4,..GM prealdentDenald Haci~vor~:sa id  T h ~  exchange ~/: . '. . ' . ' / - :  " i . i : '  : , :  ::'•i. • 'i.:.:::::' .", . ' / - . ; :  nowi:lbtals ~..~..bl!lion~ : _ '  . "  ...::~..:~.~',.-~,-"~i;~:' . 
• '7 , . : .  Ke i ih  "A i fo rd  ' ' : U °n  bcna! !er  'r ~ e  ~k~'  some og Whom have been laid off for ~og.~ : The Tomntb:n~rketk~ut to i s i~th~t  gain since: iVe, ' / : :  ~mosLall counu'. lesare Wom.eaamu! .me~eo~jnc |  are 
Re  ~ '  ' ~ • . ,-... .- ' L . :  . i  year;aretoboginreturulngt0their jobsakearlyasi~:on. :whlJeMonti'eaisa\v/lik~niJ~bestkaf~0ftheyearandthe ": trylngt°:a°.somemmg a,out it. ~rowm !s meOmy.way 
' - , eept lon .C lass l f led .  : . . / . :  C i reu!at lon . . :  day. ~:i - .  /: ' . " : .  ' . - : ', .%.~!~iii~:.~ii res0u~ce.domihat~i.Vanrouver m~rketalso ~s fered  a- thesedebtscanbepaidoff,.shesald, wh!ch mee~.couMries 
CarolynGIbson . . . .  MarlaTaylor : The •recall at the  plant; ~;hich produces : l ig l~t~ty  ' sizable advance ":./+~ ~ . . . .  " " " " " 1 ~ ' : "  ' " " . . . .  "~'~ ' ''~ must  5e able to export mor+igoods. • :  i : / :  • 
• ' ' ' . , ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " : i . . , . '~  . , . .  ". ~ . . .  ~: . . . . . '  ' However, some countrles.are Interfering wfihthe road to 
" .  . . . . . . . .  ~ . b . i ~ U .  ' " ' " r ~ and GMC pickup trucks, will bring the comply  In New York, the Dow,Jones ~ndustrtal verage roared . . .. . . . . . .  ... , , _  ..... . , _  ..-.• . 
, • : . . my. , . . ,  v r , .v r  . . . . . . . .  ~ .... , beck to full em,%~ent  ,-  Oshawa w,qeh 6~,:~.. ,~,. . . .  'r~st m~'~l~erk i~ a'-bx'0ad rall'v ,l~a' saw it cl0se at a" recoveryoy ereeung t~!  namers .  ",here, m.: u,.K or 
.- The Herald retalns full, oompleteand ~ le  c~yrlght . ..~..,...., . i , . .  ^ "; ..~";., , . - - ,~. . .~. , "  " : "  ,",~.. -'----~.~ " " ~,'.,^..~-=~,.;,h" -~ .~o,~'~"! ' x ..• , .--:.';~,"~.:..T': _ •. •'~.': : :~ . fortress Europe.It hasn.t •happened, hut there is ta lk ' . "  
~ " . "We're elated, 0bvlous ly; ' ;  said I.eoKe~]y~'!:~tJEg.wouldn,t-(;Per;sh. an '~] / in . taetw"~dPreduee ln f ia t innand"  .Sh°uld0llp~cessuddenlydi'°p;!tw0u]dbe~'~e~ws.'f°r 
. . ~ , -" {' ' president of UAW Local 222. "Hopofully,we'v~tilrned:the :: orom0te a Stro 'nR.~/erY ~:: r : " "  ' . . " ' e0usume-rs ,snesald,b~titw°m°naveanumucr°tsorl0us 
' i . corner now and we'vegotemployment for oUr~I~P!e.!~ ~:: r inother devela-~m/ents~Ti ' i~ ;' ' " : ': :' '- . Side effects. ' . , " " :' ' ............ 
hourly rated The company completed a recall- of, 1,450' . . . . .  ~o II g . . • . • ' 
[ [ ~ ' A | ~ , | ~ [ A ~ m A  ~ . . . . .  i W " es level in more senons and lasting effect would be anlend ~:  ~n-  
• mbl  la  Feb  l4  ' " ~ weekago, thebankset ta eeklyrateatthelow t 
1 ! .  | ~ '  I ql ,p q~F~)~,  ~ tqJ l  = workers at its car. asse ,, Y P n t . . - . . :  :~..~..~ mere than four'..ears .,~tom,~tinj m0st ,har tered .nks  to servaUun measures a ,d  a ha l t to  the inve~tmmt in~al~er - r . s very 'gcoa  .,ews, .a company: spoxesman .said. .. • . ; ~.. ' ." . . " ,  = ... . . . .  : . . . .  .; ;.;,,, . . . .  .-,.m, ,,,,fir,.~ " . ~- • • " " '~. : ' ,  ' -  ;:-,7'.:" 
rower pr ime lanumg rates oy  rlau a percentage ponl~ to xL~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~ . . . . . .  , 
0~ "We're seeing a realincreasein North American demand.;', per cent . . , . .  .... '- .. , : . .  This couldlead to a rapid Increase in the.pHes0f o!l~.~th 
Keith l:llfotd Thespckesmannaidpreferentlal~treaimentfornewJobs - " .  ~ " ':~ . . . . .  ::,::,~ : :., i / : ,  . . . .  - . no'~bstitutesa~/aiiable. : !~~ ~ : ' "  '< \~- ~:,:  --.The economy is,moving .towerd recovery,-mys the. . . . . . .  .~.~.. . . . . . . .  . . .  : . . . , , , . .  
I I would be given to GM employees laid off indefinitely in Canadian Impe~al Bank of Commerce in  its- monthly Ostry sam mm scenario coma taKe.p,a,ee,etore m  enu ot 
other locations. Abeut/5~ GM workersare laid off.!n++~t,: reviewOf.leading economic indteat6rs, The b~nk enid itsi. ~e  ~lecade..i ; , ~ ifi, : i  ~" 
So l~Ulls Memorial Hospital wants to beef up its in-camera Catherines, Ont., ~ inWindsor, Ont., and t70 ~n Ste: leading in(licator rose I~y a healthy oo8 per cent in • ~" -w . . . .  "f . . . . .  ~ -" . . . .  / " ~ :~:+:"  / ' -  
rules. With a "kicker". 
The "k icker"  is that almost anybody can move any item Therese, que. --  " - -  " "- • . . . . . .  ~ - - :  . ,  : no ever, ~ ou pncee are  staouw.eo fo r  an + ex~nue(i 
• - NovemDer,louow3ng a r rev lseu  increase  og  o .u [ J  per cent m.  n~,4 ,u~ thpn  th~ wont  ud l l  I~m lu~f t~ 7 . 'h !~-  ~. ,~da- ' i  ~ i  "L  b; .~__  
to  d i scuss ion  beh ind  c losed  doors .  In  another development, North American '~tock markets October. . " ' p " w . ~ ' " :~ k. - ' : . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  w .  " ~r  ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  m a t u r e  
• . , .  . , , changes in both price and. supply, She said. :;~ -7 ,, 
You don't come up with a detailed policy of what can be " • - Burn"in Wiunipe~; Ost~:at lended {he U~mrsRy ~ol 
discussed in secret and then leave that kind of door open (or " " " " " " " "~- " ' . .  M/mli0ba In pre-medlelne for tw(i,years be fare t~gto  
is it closed? ) and expect o be applauded for being "abeve Hun y Bili" !fights again . . . .  McGlllUniversitvinMontr~,.alf01-economics, - '  
beard". ' • ' u ~ , ,  ~.m:u~.~. •~il: .:.,r~.:~ . . . . . .  ,., -~;,~. J 
• ' " After graduation, she received her PhD at Cambridge/ 
here. The college board meets for a day-and-ahalf before it . . . .  i-. -~'~ : " ' " " " - She taught at McGiil and the Uniyersity 0 f, l~ ' tn~!  
goes public~- and then for onlya half-hour. Nobody can VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Last fall, perogy supersalesman ' " " " ' • Konyk was on holiday in Florida andcould not.be reached before, becom~ngi,chie~f statistician for Canada J~/d later 
remember when there.was a desenting vote on that body's l~ill. Konyk ~ Ukrainian and proud of it --  won the right.to for comment, but ~a spokesman, said the matterhas .been deputy minister~in the .Department of Co .and  
. . " " ' " " Cerpor~te.)dfa i~.  ~,'~ .~ ,,.., r publie~session. - continue using his Hunky Bill trademark, turned over to Konyk's lawyers.. . . .  ' - ". " ,.i 
Dld somebody whisper set~i~?. . But:now, Army and Nav~, department s ores are halting The.si~okesman ~ said K0nyk was contacted earlier this ~e'wa~chalrman of,the Economle Council of~?.anada in
• Even ex-chairman of the school beard Nancy,. Orr is sales of Hunky Bill's peregy makers td'avoid a clash with week and told Of Kaminsky's leRers, His reaction "was net 19"/8-89 before .being appointed to OECD. 
trying to get more open committee meetings.. And we have Ukrainiuns who object to'the word "hunky.' . . . .  printablein'a f mily newspaper," the spokesman said. • 
been informed that she is not the only one. Scemsthelast "We've sold thousan~ of thoseperegy makers in the last " • : - '~ . .  , , .... I1' , 
vote to open the education committee to the public was not  couple.of months but we!re not ordering any more," A] 
an unanimous no. Diamond, Army and Navy general manager," said Thur . . . . . .  - C l a u d e t t e  S ~ n d e c k l ' s  
for years for its secrecy, Evon ltrealizes that is not such a Diamond said the Ukrainian Canadian Professional" and 
goodtaetic,  Todoy, fo r the f in t t ime,  the'sessions of the BusineSAssoeiat ien of Vancouver has ';a lo t . fnene"  I ' ' '  Schools Slant 
economic development commission wii l  be open~ object ing to the sale o f  Hunky Bil l 's devic~es," but-,soid~e~" ~ . ' OU I tlGn  ateGQ 
" Th e oulytota.l!, yopen  erganizatlon wecan th inkof  around , , ,.. . . . . . . . .  , . ~ , . . . . . . .  • • ~.  . - . . i . , , ,  sto~re won t putup a f ight . .  • . . . . .  : ' .  • ( , , , [ [ 
i~ere is Terrace Council. ,Every' committee meeting is a ~ ,Barbera,~Kan~ix~ky,~pas~.president,~0f, the~90.mem~d . . ~ ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,E~,;~i~j~n.[~hc~d.~bp~ ne~t ie~dc~/u~f i~s~,sub~,  
I~hlic one. Th~e~ ~1~ si~l~ aniOnS, c t~ chambers UkraiM~ group, kd~, to  de l l~ l ;  ~,)~e~ ~.~,m, ~'Y~v '~-d~tllM.~th~J~yin~; tO mov~,,Jt~.,,the s~recy QSrm~~ mis;.~em, re,a~l'dl~'~:,'~;~,'~r[~ q~, l~o~]~r:;,b,,3o.t~fl~ 
.c~.r saying, " O l ~ h ~  plFJtse'@~!rin.~'Ufi, there is a . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  . ,, . . . .  . . . .  • - - "  "~ ................................. -'- Kaminaky saidshe sent a letter last week to Army~and ~ dergroand agam in Te~ace three pubhc- groups are ~ argument over my Feb 22 column at Tuesdav nt~ht's 
reverse to that sign that indicates When meetings are Navy "pointing out . . . . .  the implications of anyone marke!lng " .showmg s igns"  ' of opening up to the pubhc." - - " ~ ,7 District 88 school beard meeting. 
closed. But the municipality has a very strict freedom of, products that tacitly condone rac ism."  . . . .  • After an editorial appeared'in the Herald (this column is However, I must admit I failed . to  make clear'  in 
information bylaw'that describes and limits what canbe It'sashortstepfromHunkyBlll'sperog3tnfakerst0other "not an editorial and:,does not ,necessarily .reflect the Tuesday's column that I was referring to Iongterm 
discussed behind eloseddoors.~Only items like proposed products that attempt o exploit ah+ethulc slur;:slte said/ editorial views of this paper) on economic.development suspeusious of mere than five •days, not short term 
land deals, personal questions, and. contract negotiations . . . . .  ."The~,word 'hunky"is a derivative of the word 'bchank' activity in Terrace I received a pretesting call from suspensions of up to five days which can be impseed by a 
• (but not finalized contracts) can be kept secret, and]nohropinionis.in thessmeve lnas '~ '  and'wop.':" Tbernhfll director J imCulp wh0urged me to attend the 
It is a good policy. The media'was involved in designing Her association is appealing last rail's deCi~ionrby ar - .  economic development meeting this afternoon, ! Celp was principal. Anysaspanston of more than five days' is an 
. . . . .  indefinite suspension and must be dealt with by the beard. 
it. The media was not involved in designing a policy for the bitrator Dermod Owen;Flood, who ruled that Konyk has a disappointed that theeditorial had said the regionaldistrict ' 
RDKS. That decision was made'before the submission was To clarify, n0student can be suspended for more than five 
right to' call his Vancouver perbgy parlors Hdilky Bill's. "is keeping economierdevelopm~nt?seeretk from people: - days without he student and his parents first receiving a
heard. The school 'beard has been told by the B.C. School House ofPerogies. The inquiry was institutetl' after the "We are trying to open r, things up," he Said. written invitation to meet with the beard "for therpurpsse of
Trustee Association, and t@o review panels to keep closed association appealed to the B.C. Human Rights Com- ' :: After several months of criticizing Claudetie/sandecki discussing th~pr6pe~ suspensiun, expulsion, or' other 
door sessions to a minimum, but that advice hasn't seemed mission to prevent Konyk from using the na~e. behind her beck. and urging the pewspapers:to:drop her hctio~ ~' Ir~ T~rrac~ choo~l district h~ beard must have a 
to. have taken affect yet. "As Aiice in Wonderland put it, wor~mean e~actly what writings the school board has finally taken its battle.t o the  qusrmn Of ~t ~le~,s('fi~e :trust,  s present o meet with the 
• front lines where it belongs.. Sandecki i s  a~very public student ..~d ])dre~t. ~ • ~- = ! . 7 ' The hospital loophole is big enough to drive, a convoy of the speaker intands,'nothing:mbre andn0thing less," said : .person and that means peoplewho have ohjecilon s to her 
logging trucks through, if there are any still working~ Owen.Fleed in a written ~udgment.. ' ' Also, if a stdd~t)in~su]sp~nded several t imes between 
If it goes through with that policy, it should be prepared to Kaminsky said Thursday she also sent a letter to London views should deal with them *in public:; Perhaps there is a Scpte'mbe~ i6 lJ~n~b~/r, ]sr ~between January to June, ~e  
hearalotofchargesthtitisoperatingmoreby"theoldbey Drugs, another etailer of.Hunky,,Biil'sperogy makers', . ray of hope that th'e school beard is going to carrY out more studant wiil be re~erred to the board whenever tlie student 
network" than anything else. . urging them to takelthe products off their Shelves. -. ,  of its business before thepublic, . ,  
But there is a larger political-philosophical problem here. But. Mark Nussbaum, senior viee-presldenl~in charge o~.~. ' Nowthat Council is taking a new direction there seems to has been suspended for a total of more than five.scSool days 
As one committed public, servant told me years ago, in that term• For ' further clarification, phone the 
merchandise for London Drugs, said thechain will ignore be much more dicussion beingcarriedout'before the public, superintendent at 635-4931. ' • ' . 
"nobody is going to tell me how I can best serve the public - her plea. " • i . + • ; :  : ,. : Gone are the~committee m etings the  Wess used to get At Tuesday night's meeting I was chastised for not telling 
except hepublic." "It's one of our better-selling i tmSand I don'tfind it kickedout0f. At last we have a groupofpebpiewhoarenot • the admintstratior/ that the parent had apologized for 
Those who are elected to positions owe their loyalty to the offensive," N ussbaum said Thursdny:' "There's nothing afraid to speak their minds,. After reeling from the sitock'0f asking to have her child're-admitted to school, because she 
public, before they do to anme artificial rule. immoral, Pornographic or illegal about ~iL'', , ', this revelatiunat first onesettles back to enjoy the benefits regretted adding to an already overcrowded classroom. 
This column applandes those who have been, and who will He said four London Drugs Outlets i~;Edmonton, a city Of public debate at these meetings. We hope menibers.0f 
be, accused of breaking Idiotic rules of "confidentiality" in with a large Ukrainian population'sreport that Hunky Bill's council wil lkeep R uP.. " '  / / ' / ' / .  ii ;~.:i ~:: ~i:~: i ii~i ~. . :  Howevel', I had passed on to the administration the 
mother's main message ~at  she Wanted her child taken off 
order to keepthe public informed, perogy makers are selling i lkehotcakes./  .: One of the hazards of gong too public isthe longdragged Home Study and re-admitted to school. I see no Call to 
It is a gutsy thing to do. . ~-  "They've sold close to 1,000 of them 'Sin~ Just before out meetings one has to: sit threu~h. ~. I. can:~rem;.,~ibei,~: 
if the public disagrees with the reason for "telling all", Christmas and they've had. no" complaints from their covering re~ionaldisir ici,  from 9 a.m• tb' 7~p.m~: on a" reveal to either the beard or'to the administration ail0f the 
they will be voted out next time. eustomers, l 'm of Jewish extraction and l'd be Very upset if • Saturday with1½break. Thatlwas a short mee~. g. ,There" mother's private conversation with me, No other.trustee or 
• - , • administrator would treat me reciprocally. m~tlbe a !mpp~ m ~  between ~ese  m~thon tom But we are served better by those pecple, than the ones someone called me a "kike': - -  but 'hunky' is just a- and theshort,?'don'.t J~link 0r ~ou'II miss it*' Se~aloakSome, ~)ne of  the- arguments against the statements in my 
who hide behind lecked oors and decide - who knows what? . tradema1"k." " "' ' " . . . .  ,, dolumn was "it is common practice in the prentice•" The 
• " - • ~ boards have in public,- " " ' ~ :. ' : :  ""- :" " " fact other B.C. scho01districts may be denyingstudents and 
Romance has -""culti..s ~ benefits the public in merewnys than one. iF0r e~ample, : parents ~e right to appear before"a' full board, doesn't- a ITTI = , , .  me' that Terrace sh0 .d  continue Contravening • . • / the sb~all/M Gafig of Four on: T!~ace e0im'eil h;aS: g-one ~: Section i17 of the School Act. And while my Feb. 22 ~lumn 
' " ' ' ' '" ' publletodebate.wiih the Gangbf Three.for what ap~ ~:" was basedonthe case historl~ offour stude,ts~ Including 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. tAP) --.Too many couples don't un- ofhumerandplayfelness;comrotmicationwithoutviolatlng be poHtJeal reasons. Iftheywereallaspleassntasthef01ks ~" one from Kitimat, this doe~ not imply.that Kitimat school 
derstand the meaning of romance, says a researcher who. private thoughts, doing meanih~fel and purposeful things down atthe Happy Gang Centre there wouldnot beta lot eL ' district may be.contravon~ng,the':Scho01 'ACt inanyl.way, 
thinks people who know why they fall in love are more likely together, having friends, not forcing a compromise on ."who' the firbworks~:. - And . a group that ganp '  around, together' ".As to my column statement that once a Student is expelled 
to stay that way. " you are or Want to be," tolerance for vulnerable aspects of usually sta~.ts moving business out of thei)ublie"~e.:i' - th~ district has as s~) l~ lands whatevel' POHion remains 
A clear Understanding of what constitutes mature love each personality, acceptance of likes, dislikes and varying I do think however, that'a lot of Sltt ing~wn hdS~ be of'the year's minis'-- allowan "" . . . .  " - - -  
may be the ticket o r,arital ongevity, said Dr. Sol Gordon levels of energy, sexual intercourse, and SharIng household ' ~ " " " ' ' ' ~ . . . .  ~ cut;ection " . . try ce - uns  womu not sea  
done between the Terrace council, With its new ,~ a,,".lun in the fo~ ~" -o '~  ' " . . . . .  ' - - - - --  ~- 
of Syracuse University. i ' ' ~ • : •, tasks, .' . - - ' : ' ' :' andtheregi0naldistrictbeard, wlthltsdlre~tlons, todec e., . halted In no,nh,,~ .,-'-'~.~= - ~- ' '" - • " - - -  "So few marriages are successful these days, partly- ' . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  1,1 .q ,  . .  m c . . . .  ~ . . - ,yen  st me smaent.w . . . .  - - " . . : .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . .- . -, - - s:. r - -  - - - - - - - - - - - ,  u,e ~ tor me year has atreaoy oecn 
e what to do ~)ut ' loea l  industry in this area. ;. Terrace i "~"ml t tedto  sa la - ' : "  . . . .  - " , ~ • because people haven't hought through;the meaning of ~ • ..' . • . " ' . . . . . .  . . ' - - me, i .  ,-~ . . . .  nes, nusmgoomraet,mamtenancecoste, 
. . . . .  suiferiilg the wor~t in this recession and naturally so ere But '~e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - ~-  -- - o love, hesaldThureday,'Y0uhearthesethinplike Ioveis . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  • u, .~uu~a~w,,,no~mscnucttousenmsnaree| 
aldermen are impatient to get something moving now mat  ,mKohino'tlinb v=:-~.,__' ~: . . . . . .  *. ~. - .. ,,ov. ., , . ,  +v  , : I - ' r lC  S In  c rease  m=.  o "Th e news media, especially television, give the im-. " - -  ~ , : c  ,_'.. , .~_ ,_ . . _=_.~ ._'_. '_;_._., .~_.,' . . . . .  ~- - - -o  --..-, z,~roxmB costs, paper ann 0mer sUppites, or 
-"~---  -~  '-:'~"-'~ " ' " 'u ]Hn"  "u '  ~ I '  - " 'ms  ~ 'e  res t  of the . . . . .  ' " . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " ' '~  '~' -~1 ...~.,©.. a . , ,  
. wession everything about loveis ,  spantanaous and quick, WASHINGTON (Reuter)--U.S.eonsumerpecesrose a northwest . . . . . . . . .  thhiks its as badly ,off,  but,~..In ~e~raee this . ~.Andlofferno~i~qytemy~iellowtrUstees'formaking ~ d there is the failure to realize that p~,ple who fail essily m~lest 0.3 pet cqn't lust month an sharp deellnes in the custs ...~.~ i.~.;.,~,,~..~;/,~...,h~..,~,o,.,.....#a,,ioo..." Tho to Invent f. easil , ,  . . . . . .  . • . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - boa ' " " • so all y out of It. . . . .  of gasoline and car. financing helped to hold.down prices, . . •  . . . . . .  , . , . . . . .  , - .  .~ . . . . . . .  ~,:, the rd s contraventions of the School, Act ~ public 
For exam-e  e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' ' ' tewnmn°creanYmooernup'mwma°wsyec, anrep°rmum" .... ' ' " " " _ . .  . p l ,•h ~ald, the most important element of a the federal govenunent reported.today . . . . . .  ,,,a ,,°.,..o~ ..,~,o ;,, iwn ~...,- "k ,..a :..^,,~, . .o ,  ......~,,~ ~ le~.e ,  We, were elected to serve the public; the public 
g g . , sens i t iv i ty  and respect for the other: If January s rate continues for.l~ months, inflation would ,~ , . .~ ,  ..~., .~  ~. , . _ . .~  .~ . . ,  ._. . . ,_~, , _  .~ . : . _A .~,~ ~ aright to ~t ,  how We ateor are not s ~  It. So if 
' The least im" '+ ' - t  is sire'-'" . . . . . . . . . . .  -"'-~-~ ---- I ' "  31 ~r  ~'~"" ' -  1 M° ,m. . . . _~.  . . . . .  ~.,. . . . . . . . . . .  '" .,,= m~a w.u  a,© ,-~,, ,~.,~, a ,~- .  ~ , , -~ . , , ,~-o -~, .p , , ,~ ,~ .w. ~ . . . . ,  . . . - - .~.  ;~ ,~,+.+~ •.• , '  , .~ .  , . . -  . . - .  ,.,,,,~, u,~,.cu~m V.rlSm,.. u . rms  re=x, .'~.~ 'L ~'~ ~m,.+ .,. m.o . . ,m.  ~,,, im[~m w, . , .  o,~-imr-cem,. .Kmda K,~•.Ieet.;, r l~  ,nue~her tn solidariev' and tPvi.u~fi,~ ~ mm,.u ~.  +u,u~m+o.q~nore Its own bylaws ann oeep freeze 
na aa~s. ' . ' ' , muauon rate rest year. : - . "T- . - .  ":" -;:..-'~ . . . . .  ,~o  .-." . - '  .,~ ,-.~- ~ . - .... o~ : mere. ot my proposed resolutions to ner~,,,,d,, me to do 
• " " . " ,  , , " . . . .  come up w lm a more exce~ent way; ~ -, • " ' . .  ~ : ~ ' ' . .'- ~,--'--, ,, ,i .... ~-  . . . . . .  ;, ; -  The  ~9-year-old director o f  Syracuse_s Im)tituto .for Todays report wasthe first time the Labor Department, ~ .. , . . ,  ,....._ . , .  _~. . . . . . .^ . . . .~  ,~ .  . . . . .  , .  ,,.. o~,~!!, ~p  their way, ~ be it. : :  ~ ~ -. -  : 
e'amil Resenreh end u . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ~ .~ .~  ,~ .  o,~ , , ,~. . ,o .~ .  0 , , . . ,~. . . . ,~ ,,v - .  -,,; o ,~ ,~. . . .  Clearl ' I a . . . . .  '~ " ':' '"~ ' .... ~ ~ ' " " y . Ed cation sai d lie and his six-person used a new Conmner.Price Index that It considers amore  • ,...,...., ~.,.,,,__ . , . , . . . .  ~^; , . . . . . _~o:  _o  . . , . . .  , , , .~. . . .  . y m suP~l~, l '  to take the hint-and fall.lnto llne,' 
staff,strive toslmnllfv the deflnlt ':~;';' ~ ' . . . .  . ' .  . aenurateineusure.f,,.e.......f,.~.:. ,,,,..~. . . . .  ., . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , ,~ , j . , . , , .~ ,s  . . . . .  . .... s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,s . . . . .  l ' vere~-" - - " - .  ~-'--"~"~"'-- -~ : - " " '~"~"  . -  - -•  ' - .  
. - - . .  , . . I f .  7 ,wm,u~ ~vm,  . : '  . , . u u ,  , . tm*  V u+v.ua lS"  ++"~ ,,,.,~u~; u ,  uacr~iw.e .  ,~ . . . _M. . .~ . ; . , . J  t . . .  . . . .  . . , ,  . . . .  I .^ , , ,  , , , k . *  ; . . . . .  ,V  ,,,t441, ~, , .  ~- . , . i a~mt~xu3 ~11 [O IQ not  go .  speak  to  I J l e  mema. ~ "time 
There are two i(111(111 bu o .,1= ms,~,,~la,UT~U m~,uw , , ,u~,+ a. . .x ,u ,  , . , , . , . . , ,  -.,.,. is ...,., .n,. . . . . . . .  , t nl one leads to ha iness, he .isthatthenewindexsubsUtu'es . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • ~ . andUmea al ' _ . . . . . . . . . .  =, r '  Y -- -- • PP "' '-- . . . .  ' r~"."PnCeS- t ° rmeenst° t  • eommnalties than many el~ted officiain do But~th~ r ' • .:Leag! nl'vebeento!dtoe)therpaintarosierpleture 
sam. .ne  ome~ crams.energy ana e~eatesjea~usy..~ t,mncmg norne ownersmp. .  . :~/- ~. : . . . : - . .  • . ,  ~. • . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  . ....., .. " . . ", orqult wrltingmy commn~ tlt ~;~swhit,~,',,~,,*~hi,~ for 
The best time lea I maybe me omctam snu tnmx tts a secret . . . .  --~ 7.. • .. ~ ~ . rn essousa~utl0~,e]s//dolescen~, i G°vei~..n. ent~0mJstsfelttheeldme~ed,~vhlchtrie(.l./ ' . . , ' . i ;i~ n i~to lumi is that I  d i seove i~t ' therD is t r i~ '~-~Was 
w.nea people fl~st start.to think seriously al~ut~.rel.ating to • to gauge the monthly e,,xpenses involved In owning a h0me,. The Herald welcomes ItS reader s c,o, mments, All. letters'to, ~t raven!ng  ~;ection s 86,  117 atld.l~td~iii0n 30 of the 
omers, ena wnen contusien between sex. and love first such as mor tpge  payments, was vulnerable' to shaqJ lhe edltorbf general, p0bllc Interest will be prlnted..'The/, School Act. ' .  . . . . . . .  ." "..:. . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ' .  
arises, he said. . should, be  submltted 48 hours. In advance Of deslred ~ But asone trustee said-Tuesday ~!ght~.p~t~.~are in- 
The t~dency to "confu~e cheniistry withmaturlng" and, swlnls in Interest rates . . . . .  ~" The January price rise pushed the Consumer Price Index publication date. We ~in; however~ r~dsln therl0ht orefuse" te.llig-~t. They can see things ~or them~ly+,~: i~', 
to o~emhiph~ize th~ imp0rtauceof scbled to 1.3 million to 2~$¶1 fr0m its 1~7 beseof  100. That'means goodaand to w In t  letters on grounds of p<m.. Ib le l lbe lo rbedteste , .We ~Parefll~iin, attendanco Tu~y n~(~0~i~ eye, full. 
teet~ge~pre~nsn~.!e~ last.year, he said. se t tees  ~t  ~t  ~ ~1~ r~ 1~ ~t  ~.10 I u t  month .  , maY also edit  I'etters'for s!yls ahd I~ l th .  N l le th~i - f0  bo. - " ~ - . . . . . . . .  : . , '  --~- - . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sex ranks ninth of 10 cr iter ia Gordon uses to evaluate the Analysts  Said lqat mbnth's  smal l  pr ice ~dvanco,was due .o~sldered for publlcatlol+musf be signed.' If It  Im +l)MlSl~e " The  opinions" expressed i n ' ' ~ ~t~b" ' "' ~n- -   " ~ a' ~ " ~'l~''' ' ~ r ~  ~" #':" ~et 
• t0" i~tln~ II -teltef subml t t~ '  within ~ 2,i~ ho0rs o f  dei l red writer and d0not reflect the op in iR  6 | : t~*~hl  OIP ~eb0ol 
strenSth and mtlturtty of a ~'eintionsblp. largely to i i &~t ' -~t  drop in gasol lnepriees after an.8- publieatlo,n date.  ++ : ": " "; ~ i t rus te~ ot~Sehb01 District 88 : ,  . . . . . .  :~++> ..~i~  
Mtersenslilvityandrespeet;o'thersare, inorder iaSen .~ Per~:ent drop inD~...emb~/.. .-. ~ ,: , ,,.~ ..... , , ¢, , ,  . . . ,r,, ,. . . ...... ~. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
i I " ' / ' , 1 I r t 
.. .,,] : .  +; ,!. :!'..:. • +.~ ~ , - .  , 
u,  wes, p~ s 
• ro nl ,:-stu'd";'ni[ l ist 
• Jolm S~y,"  Paul Yip, '~ : Ro_xan+e Ri..d]vr;t I .Sa_ed~.  
I 9: Rester Flew~, Kuibinde~" +Saran, Kyra .  Ma~,  ,+/m~l zaqe, 14m1~ 
¥ouog,. r* Mlobello ~ i  ~mmw + C+,lhors, Parvlanea, Clitford Powl~; 
loanrablemeutiea: Patfle~ Dolphin,.'Audrey Shannon Butler; Kelley 
] Bosaraba,, Denlle Faber /  L0ri MeGialay, Kakubec, Craig KoMt, 
Debbie Carson ~ Arlene :;. ,,Niehol; Suzanne Penner, Jane M a ~  Hacking, ~ . . . . . . . .  ' : : - :  .... ' ~ =~" ~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  The~rion, ..l~ista. 1~ychoand Marian.Rapeao, Carolyn Anita Kuempar, Nleo~e 
Christ!e,' ~_eana. Gregg;/+Bag Si~u, Dawn Sinnbury, .. Lynda Mfllar; . Laurie Jmnne Rei l ly . . ,  ...,.+ ;. • . Stephens , Chorea Trudeau, Michand, Lelgha Needham, 
Cindy I Hldber, " GiseHe.- D0Ug, 1 + Stevens,, :.+~.Tim ./Mutschke,'. Joan! O'Brien, Grade = . !0:.. .  :.. i Diane//Rddger.  +Vanderkwaak,- Lara , 1 Roldo,. Rhmda 
Jakol~,'KatJanda,'-yalerle .Tdschuk, 'a~ Clyde.V b. :+ : Made i.01iverio;.:,iSheUy. . . . . . .  Morehouse ,  ..Susan//.,Camde c, amel.o~ Hardeep Vanderfuit,: Matthew 
Janssen, CindyLaratt;Don " .HONOURA~.- i . . . , :++.oman,: Jody Parker, Kerry . . .  :i.~i/l!i.~.~,. :~: ~ . . . .  ~+'. ' We issner ,  . Co 'nn[e  ~Hundial;..Blair Kuzyk, Vandar~ucht, : Kathryn 
McGhce, Roger. Mostad;".MENTION- + " :..;" Chris : :Paulis( .Armenia ..Pedro, .... / :.*+ : ' : ,=n: l ,  : ; 1 Rauschenberger, - Arlene :.:- Jennlfer Peters,  va le r ie .  Gannon, parmJ i t  Gill, 
Arnkrjl~-Pannun,:Sbera]Yn' : :.Andrewll,,~:Dana;:Be.nnett, . ,..1Carol'.penner,-+Margarot . +.-:~:....:!iii~ , .+ : l i ! l :~-~ i~: :S l~ f lY |  ~, " . . : .  ' Renaud; Joalanne:, C~';::;i;:Phllpot,~Mark:prlmill, Brant .:..Diana Ha]],i L e e lie .Lima+' 
' 'Reid, Claudette Sa~emld, • Laugh]and ::B0ydi .+ ]dike : ' Raposo, + Brent .-Rogers; .+.. .  ":+"-*::Y. : ;+t+ ..:: :/+.~ ....u , . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' • -. Juliet RanloWnkl,-Mar!e ': :Volk, Tmy-Br,m0+an;" David K ip  Llndsay?Calhy Loutitt, 
Baljlnder Sahota; Aaron *, Brinneni..:'i Rod',:!':Cr0ss+ ".-Rand]/.. Shelton~' !Robe~" :L 1 .I ~ ~ r P "  ~ '  ~ 1 ' ~  .. . " .Pow~. .- ..":.- :: ,.'~ .. / .;/: .: Kevln .PHngle. Nadian 
Sims, Martyvanderkwaak,?.+ . Melissa "-"DavJeS,:I::Ruth '~. Smith,:Dawi Stefanik,.~ia . '.~.+. . .i.-~!-+ !'.i +:+!. -: By/JIM LeCLEIR .'+ + .i/:'/.... : !ngrid;. Faber, Ma~i~:.:. ':.:Grade . s . . Jeu i fe r  Coy;...Shaffar.. ': Honorable 
Nai~ey. Vant01, . Jacquie .Deakin+:.L~Dickb~.BJorn : .  Sterner, .. Lynda Strutbers;... Terrace curilngRi,k Was+the scene of the" Distriet:- a; Jackulack . :nnd: .  Tod... Dan. Tam Deep, Elaine -mention: Scottinglls, J.ame 
Whitney,. and + Kelly .+ Eido:, Suzett~ Estacaill¢, ;~ Lyle+ ~Stewart ; ' '  Leah*-+ BPOE EIks.year~yf~n bon~lei, the zone consists Of lodg~ Trinchtik. " ' Honoi'ab]e ~ Wiebevga, Stove~ Ila~en, Pegg, Michelle Taylor, 
W .elision. - + .:.+"~:: " George Gough,.."Heather . /Sunde!wo.od , :  J0~el ~from :.Houston, Sndthers, Prince Rupert, Te1"ra~,.bmi' rotation: . Tracy Pequin;:.+ ,Becky Dineson, Jorge Deavne Wilsonand Walls" 
1 Kitimat:':Slxteen:rinl~ in all attended . . . . .  :~...: LlsaZiebler; Francesca • Marq~_.es, . Paul Rego, You. 
~: I I r ' ~ O '  V ~"  I I U ~ " L: ' ~i  i~ l ,  l y . . ~ i  +"":." , day;windid81~)with'I/:blmquet:anddancointSe.ev~'i~t" : .' Anna-.= . . . .  : : - .  ; | '  
. . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  the Terrace Le~un. +: ++ . ::~::: -;,: ..... s tmm~t~*/  +-./  ?~ I1~ : ~ ~  : \+  . I I '  
OTTAWA (CP) :  . • government ~ls trying: to Comn~0na: to condemn the Tne "A" Event was won by ~e Bob Middlet0n rink of The Skema Jr. Secondary : | /  " 1 - -  - -  - -  [ - -  ' ] [ 
• FinanCe Minister :Mare. co~'er W misconduct, op- affalr<andrenew'icallsfor Terrane. The"i:|"evun~went~te the Jim Kirk ".ri~k fr0m ~homrrollleasfefloWS. • : | |  [ -~[ -~ i~ '~ F '~A~~~P~, . '~ ,  |[~ 
Lalonde'a failure i to position MPs contended L al0nde's Jre~siguation PrinceRupert;andthe"C'eventwestakanby~iiheM~ ' Grade 10: SoniaJansen,~ : | |  I~ ~ , ~ ~  I~ l 'V~s~t , i~  | [  
remember key events .Thursday... + ' :  .... .because.the+integrity: of quartet from Smithers/i,:"~ . .,- .+. r'.'!.:+~-.. , Lone' He~'iehsen,.:Alan l i  - : . '  ~ , , ~  • I I  
concerning former energy New Democrats and  Parliament ts at stake. Winnersofthehopef~:trophywere;Smm:Sim~;Mark: .B~odie," Anne Eide; Cathy i l  ~ "  ~_ :~_-  ' I I  
0 : +an+"+ and"A~n:~e +:ere w/uncrs in'the Wi~ .+l~,:~vet~; ' ' Michaud, Mdobir-Pr lhar,  "I I , ~ ~ . . =  : . : , : ,  ~.,. I I 
Hopeful +: trophies were::w0n.by:Henry. Dceli;~8iim~1~mi. Greg Sunderwood , Dons , I I  . ~Ut~ ~Z~/~t~@ I I  
' I [ 1 ' "1 ' . "  late, a sense of morality to berlake, Edn.a'F/sher':~md +Donna Wrigley: These three Bentham, Chris Mor ton , ; . | |  ' : . / , 
I I " public ~e in: Our l~d," trophLeslare'awai'ded::for g od sportsmanship;:under: Kelly;Chokkar,Cherylel I I  t.lldldan,~mmuhnr~lnth, snm'aretwoTerrOCe I I  
. .. • . . NDP LeaderEd Broadbent hazardouS ~,~flons~: . :: 1 ~ ' r "' I Y ' " + . . . . . .  " Forbes. " 1 H O n O r a b l e "  l i  ~ ~ n a n ~ d m m t s y o o ,  I I  
PomWhltoker's to ld:  Prime +. minister: Oth+l +.'+tr0phy•winQ~•,:++w~'e: Noel Marte~;,]~]e~•:•J =es .~ +- , .~e  Hi~0r ~ ~ -  -FRE~:  ' - . II 
' . ' " . . ' " Trudeau. ' -+ " .Flemming, Edaa"Jenson:and Norah Lecleir,,th~e.hardy and Shelley Ro!Jin~s, - I | | .  " Tlcketamustbeplckndul~af l i  
~ G  ~ b  " ; The Commonawas-em+ Pcople won*'this award forneeding the meat medical at" Grade g: KirkErstling, ;11 ~.~. , , . .u - . , .  - I I  eenG . .e tches  broiled in.the"controvers'y t.tion. . ~ ' . .+  ++ . . .  ..+ ' .+.+.. : ' L " + " DavidR0~e, MlkeDinl~en, , ~ ~ . ~ . . ~ + ~ + "  • | |  qWl l l  
, +, + all day after Br~dbont and Jim Leclcir and Bill Wrigley'of Ter race  BPOE N0.4~ ' • : I /  u +u,u . ,m m, ' i i  
' Opposition 'Leader Erik acted as Master of Ceremonies, and .distrilmted 'the I - -  J ' -  - -  I I  . . . .  +- - -  • I I  
WeatherRel)ort-~Jpdate: SinceJan, 19 there have hoen Nic~enbroughtinasi~+,cinl trophies: ;.+' ' i nQ la  
36.6 cm Of mowat Terrace Kitimat airport: That was the 
date weatherman Dan Morrison advised that we should 
expect 00 cm more snow before spring. Terrace fa~'mer 
Miguel Agalrre predicted at that time that winter was 
definitely over .and the Canada Geese would soon be ba~k to 
feed on the fiats along the Skeena. 
The Canada Geese arrived on Aguirre's fields on Graham 
Ave. last Saturday,. Feb.. 18..,,.We hope you are right Mr. 
Aguirre and that frost won't surprise the budding fruit trees 
this'year~ ~,:., ~'+ ,~'v ~, it,,~, '~ 
' . " P..- If!:,)" P/: ,~ . 
Spring's P/ogress Among TlleSkeen~a(QuteflSway Drive): 
There is a hush of expectancy in air that is more heady than 
fine wine. Roadside shoulders have soften~.~ Rivulets can 
be heard running where you can~imd can , t  se~thcm. 
Some Rhode Island Reds (chickens) were sPotted pecking 
and scratching at the side of the rPad. Coniferous trees 
have:fluffed out theirneedles while deciduous eem to.- 
reach out to +the sky and ask: "Is it really time to bud?" 
Bravely a solitary willow on the hill to 0!d Remo put on its 
full springly garments. It seemed to dofy.the larger trees 
motion ..sparked .- by 
La londe 's  adm4ssion 
Wednesday that he knew of 
the Gillespie project eight 
months before the: dote he 
originally gave to Trudeau. 
. The :motimi to seek an 
independent ruling on 
whether conflict-of-interest 
guidelines were broken was 
defeated 142-125 by the 
Liberals. 
Confidential documents 
released Wednesday by 
• Energy ..Minister Jean 
Chretien show Lalonde was 
• kept informed of major 
developmcuts in Gillesple's 
attempts oget $I million in 
ied'eral funding for a Cape 
Breton project o turn coal 
4'H Club Hews 
I 
By DIANE WYATT 
,Courage"- there is no better word that describes these 
yoimg people. All showed calmness, poise and spirit. Dave 
Phillips, one of our judges did a wonderful job commanding 
the efforts of the speakers and gl~ing constructive 
criticism. EverYone benefitted from 'Mr. Phillips' com- 
ments. Other judges for the day were Elaine Shepherd and 
Don MaeLcod. Reseanne Hanberg of the Cedar Wooleys 4- 
H Council.organized the speak0ff and acted as MC. The 
spoakoffs were held in the Terrace Health Unit, Feb. 18 atl 
p.m. ' ~''~ 1 . . . . . .  
Junior Competitors Were: Christina Wyatt from the 
Boots-N-Saddles Club witha speech entitled "Wha[ Has 
'troubled 
NEW DELHI (Reuter) -- 
.Troops were called in to 
stop dashes in central areas 
of Assam on Thursday as 
violence continued in the 
northeastern :Indian state 
and its refugee problem 
grew more serious. 
The army wan deployed in 
three places, including 
Khalrabari in the central 
Darrang district; where 
.more than 30 bodies were 
recovered afterclashes, tho 
Press Trust of India news 
a~emcy reported, 
around it as well as the weather. Tbe next day all Its "pussy into liquid motor fuel. Happened to Terrace"; Neil~• Boutllier+ from Ske~ma + Troops were.also called 
willow" buds were gone. Someone had picked every one. I Theoppoaltion partiessay Livestock Club, whose speech was called "Holidays"; out ,,in the Lakhimpur 
GillespieandLalonde br~ke Wyatt~Jackson from Cedars Be~, .~Club with.his/spsech on district in the norths~entral 
O~'din.atl.on.+'+lt yoaare ver ea!!~+ tube a servantof the+ 1+1 ~ d " u ' '  guides, against. :Wo!ves~ pod..Prunc.. : .B~e f.~.m ~e ~ Gr in  TKmum P ~ of :the s~te.\ wh.e~. 
Pastor Peters was ordained to that service.on Thursday ministers * became o f  the . • . . + _ . . + . . . . .  " - " 
Senior Dwismn uompetitors Klrsten Mueuer o[ the evening, Feb, 18, in the presence of a full assembly that negotiations which stret- ' : 
include several honored guests. 
~ L ordination is simply a public appointment and ac- 
ceptance ofthe commission toserve.God, not to be confused 
with government licensing .which is separate. 
Dave Hubert, pastor of Glad ,Tidings Churchill 
Chilliwack, dlrectoi. Of ti~e Christian/~iniste~iAss0ciation, 
expressed that he'was privileged, to be a participant at "this 
point in the timing of God". Being a teacher much in 
demand, Hubertarrivedin Terrac~'thr~ day? Pri~r tp t~e 
Ordination" t0conduct a siminar,at*'~eich~_~h, t ;
Other honored guests inciud~! iP~t~r ~C~r~e P~.nner 
from Aldergrove, Ruth Peters' bFoth~r,wh P wa~ ~aster of 
ceremonies, and her'father, il~e~eren'd P~t~ ~.e~er from 
Cleerbrook..Arnold Peters (at~er, Gep'r~e*~:Peters, fo - 
merly fromTerrace, also travelle~l fro~. ~earbrook for the 
/ occanion.' ~mold and Ruth, Peters 'were 'i)aTticuiarly 
dellgMed that both their distinguishect fathers could attend 
and impart their blessings at thin.eacred function. 
Arnold Peters was born in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan nd 
moved to Terrace in 1951. During his lif e I~e ha s attended 
Bible college and also become an aircraft malntainence 
engineer, ecoiving Student of the Year award from BCIT 
+in 1964, He worked in this capacity some years prior tO his 
full time pastorate, being employecl, by Truns Provincial 
.Airlines at Terrace Airport. 
Peters met his wife; Ruth, at Colunibia Bible Institute at 
Clearbrook. They have four children: Kevin, 'C, arla, 
Andrew and Colin. 
was indeed a family affair, said Peters, "My ordination - +~ ' 
"and a joyful one"..There wak+lots of music and a can- 
dle~ght :luncheon, with tea served from fine china. 
As'a token of affection and esteem, Pastor Peters 
received abronze plaque from his congregation eus~dL~d 
~th Jeremiah 3:15. His wife received a beautiful bouquet 
of flowers. 
TtiE RESTA~iL~ff FOR ALL Ti~ FAMIff!  
I 
SUNDAY SPECIAL 
Sovp or Salad- ;" :" 
ROAST 6EEF 
+ Yorl~h'Ire Pud~!i~g . :
Creamed Cau i l f l~r  . . . . .  ., ..... 
:" Bldt~ed Gre~ B~mnS 
_ . :  : ~ , , . . , , . .  . . ,  
' + . . "5 - .95  
INN 
HWY. 16 W. Terrace 135.t)51 
chad over 1½ Years. ... Cedar Beef Club with her speech on "Northern B.C. Winter 
Among the 300 pages 
released on the project is a 
memo showing Treasury 
Board officials rejected the 
proposal in April, 1981, 
because Gillespie's corn; 
pany was going to earn. 
$30,000 a year .while he 
would be personally pi id 
$600aday,. ' : . 
• 'As we)], the Tre.asury 
:. Board believed Gillespie's 
involvement contravened 
Trudeau's guides which say 
former ministers must not 
-lobby on, behalf of other 
pepple" Or Corporations 
before a department or 
agencyfor Which they .were 
responsible. 
Games"; Craig Soutari Cedar .Beef C]uh L Wit]) a speech 
entitled "Pearl Harbeur"; ErikaTycho: Skeena Livestock, 
whose speech was called "The Wolf"; Darrell McD~miel, 
Skeena Livestock with Sl)ee~h• entitled "Three Tibetan 
Dogs" and Tina Knuil of the Boots-N-Saddice Club, who 
spoke on the"History of the White Stallions". 
Bronze Medallion winner was Darrei McDaniel; Silver 
Medallion, Erika Tycho; and, GoidMednill0n, Tins Knull. 
The Seniors also competed in.~m~imprompto speech en- 
titled :"Violence". They expressed some. Very personal 
feelings ranging from vialen#e in their schools and home 
towns'to nuclear war. Those young people made us aware 
of how strongly they feel •against violence. 
Medallions were presunted by. EmAwmack; assistant 
district agriculturist from Smithers. 
While everyone waited for the placings, nervous parents, 
friends and families consmned numerous cUPSOf coffee and. 
juice. Ai~gelaBoutilier,. three'years;~old,~coulda't wait o 
.grow up to be a public Sl~" ker. Shemade her way ill) to the 
podium and start.ed her speech -"My Hol/days". Everyone 
burst into laughter which eaused,.ber toholler out ,l.can't 
do.thls1" Many adults hare the same re'lugS about ImbUe. 
speaking. . " - ~ " 
Winners - CSristi~t~ Wyatt of the Junior division and Tins 
Knuil 'and Erika Tycho of the ~or  ,:division will be 
representing Terrace at the relOonal,,speal~offs in  Van- 
derhoof on Saturday, Feb. 26. The Cedar Woo~eys 4-H 
Council wishes them Good Luck. 
THE 1st ANNUAL 
TERRACE and D ISTRICT  
JAYCEE 
RALLY 
- -  PR IZES- -  TROPHIES  - -  
- -OPEN TO ANY MAKE OF CAR OR TRI  
• ° - -SUNDAY MARCH 13, 1983 
; , / - -McEWAN MOTORS SHOWROOM 
: "  : -REGISTRATION 8 :30am 
' - -START T IME 9 :30am 
Only,10,O0 perveh,0'. I 
L IMITED REGISTRAT ION' -  B~KNOWi  ~ + .... 
FOR MORE 'NFORN~T'O"  ~ ' 
15, Jm~,_~- -~,~ PLEASE CALL :  • , NNI1  
| ~ l i P |  BEN SMYTH - 635-4941 ~1~/  
l l i l l l l l~ lO  
GARAGE I SNiP 
EQUIPNENT SALE 
at 
Rivordde Auto Wroekinl 1 
4129 Substation Rd. 
HYDRAULIC JACKS JACKALLS 
A IR  JACKS TOOLS 
VALVE GRINDER UTIL ITY TRAILERS 
WINCHES AI R COMPRESSORS 
TUNE UP SCOPE SANDBLASTER 
CAMPER ACCESSORIES 
STOVES FRIDGES HEATERS F IXTURES 
.... .. S i t , ,  .FI. i . , . :H ! :S !m, ,  .F ib ,  31. 
1'"" ~" ~:''~'~' '" mIll'l''''''~•;='='•' I * : ' . . . . . . . . .  S iN  'p : l ;  "+' " " +++'~: ")'"'' 
, 3229 Sparks Street 
(CWn;erof Sparks 
& Perk) 
NOTE: " ' 
"We relurn Io our're0ular~ . 
moo m~I . .  wor~lp.! 
• : .  , . 
91~,  ;I.m, - -  Sunday' 
Church School (Kin. 
dergartan through 
.d.lt) KN0X UNITED 
l l :00 .a .m. -  Regular CHURCH 
7::10 p.m. avenln.g 
worehlp service 3rd ~ Lml leAva .  
SUnny each math.  &~4014 
Choir, Confirmation, • Rev. I~v ld  Martyn, 
Youth, Adult Claseet, B.A., M. DIv. 
Men',s, & Lndtos 'Bible Service. I!:00 o.m. 
Stlgllll. , , ' . NtmmT to~rad lS - -  11 
Nails Lmtan Servleee a.m. 
7:30 .p.m. begins Ash 1 It) Adu l t l - -  10 







Set. Even. --7:30 p.m. 







Rev. Herman Hegen 
BJ~., M.DIv, 
I ~ THE 
SALVATION 




9:30 a.m; - -Sunday  
~1~0~4 for ell oous " .L ' 11:~ a,m, Femlly 
w~rshlp 









__  CHURCH 
Pastor Paul Mahnlnger 
Home 535.$309 
Corner of Sparko & 
Kelth 
9:45 a.m. - -  Sunday 
School 
11:00 a.m. - -  Mernlng 
Worship 
i 
ST. MATTH EW'S 
• ANGLICAN 
CHURCH 
4726 Lazella Avenue 
635-9019 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:15 o.m. - -  Holy 
Communion • 
10:00 s .m.  Sunday 
School 
10 e.m. - -  Sunday 
School 
11:00 a.m. - -  Family 
Service - -  Holy Com- 
munion except third 
Sunday. 





Pastor Henry Bartsch 
Serv ices  r ~ S . :30  
a.m. --, Saldoath School 
(Sunday School). . ," 






Reverend S. VonDaalen 
Sparks Sheet & 
Stroume Avenue 
Sunday School - -  10 
a.m. 
Worship- Services -- 11 
a,m. and 5 p.m. 
Llston to- the Back to 
God Hour every Sunday 
st 8:30 o.m. on CFTK. 
CHURCH OF GOD 
Sl41 River Ddvo 
Sunday Services 
S. School 10:00 a.m, 




Family Trolnlng Hour 
Wed. 7:30 p.m. 
Tarrace Christ i 'an 
Academy 
K4 (hru 12111 grades 
Pastor R.L. WhIM 
Atmclato Pastor John 





Pastor Bob Lesyk 
435-28O7 
Corner of Halliwell 
and N. Thomas 
9:45 o.m: 
Bible Teaching t l  
SUnday School 
,11:00. a.m. . 
Mernlng Worlddp . -  
Servlce " " ' 
, : ,p .m.  . -  . 
u~l .o ind  e lm Study 1: 
wu~uday o:oo ~II 
Home B.de Stud~ 












• Pastor John Caplln 
3511 Eby St., 
+ Terrace, B.C. 
635-2434 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 MBrnlng Worahlp 
7:00 Evening Service 
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~ "  I I "  " IA '¢  W'  I " I  : 1 Phone Randy Gllhen scored two Car]VunCmnprepl lad,0r Winnipeg goal, RUff" scored the Breneo 
Olllrollmlllter eWoldln| Rod lad all gOal8 including the winner the Ralders, " Winnl~g took nine of 18 goals, • while Allan.. Kerr 
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Terrace,Abe, Vand rKwaakB.c; 3671.alnut DI'.R.R.No.4 4818Hwy.16We.t'O'"O""'O"O'''"'O''"'..,...o., Clippers surprise let Celtics" " 1 ~ " 
Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC Claims - -  Custoi:n .car stereo :Installation . i ..... ::: " ' ~ " 
sts ~ .  Boston Celtics h~d p layed ]e d the way.in-the Ctippets' , *•mq,  : ' ' (  1 " " ~ . peci didn't .thr..e~ieQ ~rio~is~]t~ i~, Nuggets. 138 Sonles IZg. ;':. S _ . , .  " Handled - Sei'vlce@'s and°nstereosm°Stbrands .-.. ~ " - fivegames In:eight*days on victory ~vlth 25~ints and 14 theflnal-:il~r/o~limuc~:.~l)~ Dan ]ssel scored301~ipts 
RACE ELECTRON iCS : /  theweatcoast and mi,ht be rebounds., centre Bi l l  delight oL1~,~18 fun, •at -~e and Alex English added"24 : Promptly - -  Serv ice  on Sony, RCA and : ' :expected t  let down1 after .Walto  shot 16.for-14 and SanDlegoSl~rts'Arena~the " sDanvetoutlastcdSea~fJe. 
- champion Los " Angeles blocked shots, gunrdLionel for"the Clippers. . ' " ~' 
Lakers one night earUer, Hollina scored 24 points and " Robert Parish led the at halftime, but the NugMts 
• • shot 63 per cen.t fromzthe but is that any excuse to lose veteran reserve~ Randy Celtics, who fell tO 40;15, field-.and outseored~he 
,T, =o~,  ~ 6354543 by 15 points to "San Diego Smith was six-fo/'-seven for with'  20 points and 10 
TERRACE KITIMAT - ~; Clippers who/ ,  until-. 1 4 m o r e . .  " . rebounds. Larry Bird added SuperSonics 39-25 feb.the 
'638-1166 ~ 632-4741 ~. No. 4 .  2903 Kenney  St. January, were among the Hollies cored 11 p0lats in 18 points for Boston, while third period to take c on!rol 
. . . . .  " II biggest pushovers in the:. the i)erind as the Clippers ,-Nate ,~d'ehibald and Scott Of the game... " .~; --'-. 
outecored the Celtics ~1-~.1 .;Wedman had 14 points. .,-.(;us Williams led ~;~'  
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daily herald classifieds Thursd ,yn ight . "The~vay  at'Chicoutimi Games they played tonight, even If , . 
." . " • " " we had had a week's rest . . . .  
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n ~ 3 5 m~/1, , i t ,~ I . ,  E lsewhere,  At lanta - -  The memory.of fleeing disciplines, ranging from wrestling "and speed 
Terrace, B.C. 635:-740G - ' Hawks beat Detroit Pistons war-torn Sai~onis still fresh curling to table tenniS, skatin'g. ;~eam ev~h~~'will" 
116-107, Milwaukee Bucks in the mind of Tom Vuong, Othe~ events.to be held feature h0ckeyl n'nd.~ s~n- 
FOr i nformati running you ad in the business: defeated Houston Rockets. o~ne ofthou~mds offbeat ine]~.de~.: g~.~,St l ck ,  chronized swimming. ' on on r .. " • 114.103, Denver Nuggets chi ldren L ~  to. ]esve '~"' ~ ' L~ "~:  ' '  L 1 " " * " 1 ~ 
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35,6357 Kettel& Esk boss directory call 6 .... sonics ,~6.12~andPhoe,ix Communist Intrusion who ~1~1:~ w 1 ' Suns stopped Utah Jazz 110; found their way to Nbr{h . . . . . .  
-- 103, - .  . 
i ' Rookie Terry Cummings America: EDMONT~)N 'atCp)v,'~ closest of the "consldei'able 
Most arrived alone, but Pete Kettela knew what number -of Candidates" 
1 . . . . .  : :- . . . . . .  Vuong arrived in .Canada words would ba on the lips of . interviewed to me¢.ting the 
three years ago with I da . .m0st  Edii~onton Eskimo criteria he had established. , BLOCK BROS parents, a Krandfather, fans when they learned the "It was important the three, b reves  and seven former Green Bay Packer individual that runs this 
sinters.HeinfollowinKin.hts assistant had been named team on the field "h~ve a 
father's footsteps • as an. head c~ach of the Canadian great background in the 
• outstanding table,tennis Football~League team. passing game," said 
player. ' - ."I 'm probably not a Kimball.'. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE 'SERVICE Vuong, lS,.ls the youngest household name here,- 'was Ketteln"~0es have. a 
member of the B~C. men'i Kettela'slopening statement strong passing baekg/'ound, 
" ..... table-tennis team .that to reporters-when in- Before Joining Green Bay, 
PRIME LOCATION Ins DuPLI~x .-~.SIDE BY  S011 ,POHLEAVE.  !: 14'x70' '3 'bedroom /! i" LARGE-  FAMILY '  arrived Thursday ,as the trodueed by ~ Eskimos he spentfive' yem's as 0f- 
prldenelohb°urh°°dshows In hereevery GoodsldebysldoduplexSIDE . . . .  ' ' At l ract lve. .  tWO siorey ~ . ' .mobile set'up., In most HOMEI Acro~ f roma second 'wave of athlatos executive manager Norm fensive co-ordinator at 
with • full basement, 3. : i.convenlent court in " park ,  this home'has • descended on the Canada. l~imbai!aS Lhereplaeement StanfordUnJvers!ty, Where 
home, This Immaculate In Thornhlll. Concrete bedrooms,' f ireplace,. 10we.  Nicecondition. ;. over 2000 sq, ft, of Wint'el~ Games. ~ for Hugh Campbell. he worked with. James 
3 bedroom split level, r lngwal l ,  separate  : recreation room, f ront  ./ .Asking I~7,S00. : finished living .space, He'll be aiming to im- 
1V2 year old home on meters.,, 1040 sq.  ft . .  and rear: sun~lecks, " ' plus a full baumsM. 4 ~ "Pete Who?" was.. a ~f lon  and Tony Hill, now 
• . prove his provlnee's ~quesUon being asked in two of.the NaUonal Football Labelle Avenue has ell Prldges and .~stoves ' eHached .garage end I=OR RENT house In bedrooms, separate standing, in the tWo-week Coffee shops and bars League's most gifted 
the extras. Listed at Included. Revenue 1500. . manymore- features .  " S&vMorealfo-dlvlslon,3, .dining room, family compet i t ion .  Br i t i sh  throughout the city after receivers. 
S~,S00. call Joy h) vlew. per month .  Price Ca l l  Rusty: or Bert " . i ) i~ooms, nobmement:  :" room,' 3 bathrooms, Columbia now holds fourth Kettela was .named sue-,' h is .  l ist Of 
..VERY •-$41,000.. MLS, Call klungh.:"... : . * " !H~ne.on the bench. 3 ... • wcod stove, Nat. Gas. - High on 
NEAT PACKAGE This Danny Sheridan' for bed , 'one  s, fu l  I Try offers to a|kln9 Dlaee with 90 points. " ceuor to Campbell, now priorities will be'to find an 
3 bedroom 4 year old, . . . . .  appt. to v iew. . i  : '  FUR~ISHED' ' t r  be|em4nt, fireplace, ~!ce  of Sys,Ooo. Contact ~uebee leadsthe overall coach • of Los,. Angeles assistant coaching staff.. All 
full basement home Is In , ; " TRAILER "1~ 'up. In iNallabie.until August " Danny Sheridan. fo r  s land l~ w i th  ! lg  p01~ts,' Expreas'ottheunited States of.Campbell,~ assistants 
picture book .condition. CHALET STYLE  Sunnyhlll'Trellsr Court. . l a th . .  :Re ferences  eppolnlmtnt.. : .thanks .main]y.to a boxlnll Football Lea~e. have left the team. Two of 
• Heatalator fireplace, "NEAR LAKELSE 11111" . 12X~i . Homco . required . for both " ' squad that :  had."eight 
. . . .  ' homei.:i Phone Rusty or '; - '~i~PEALINO . . . . .  Several-names had :been them, Ca] Murphy and Don woodsh)ve, end natural LAKE Modern kitchen Ambesaedor .  Is  Bert, L[ungh,'  
,- " LOCATION A .back 
• finalists. 'Although they' 
gas heating Is an wlthJennalrarangamnd furnlshiid and hN en captured only. one gold bundledabout by reporters Matthews,. have signed on 
• slnee F,~ball b~gun looking as head coaches ~with~other economical oven, f ireplace, 4 . addition ~ :with 2 CoI"rONWOOD ~llt-level ust  over 2 medal, the b )xm d id  ad, foi-"~-eoac'~i~la~e last year, " CFL teams -;--Murphy in 
combination.large fenced IotExtrasnd bbedr°°ms'a s • m.e n t ,  fu l l s  I r r C~tectbedrO°mSRu~typlus aorPOrCh.Bert C.. R II $ C E N T . 3 . years Old,.3 main floor cumldate sough pol-ts to butKettela'swasnot among Winnipeg, Matthews in 
carport. Aiklng ~,0~0. co ndltl0nlng, decks : off Llun~,: ' . home,Year old4fullYbedrooms,. 2 ~ evsl°ped uparatidb • d ro:o..mfromS Wmsine I I w in  the  team ~unt  and them. ' . . Vancouver. 
. . . . .  " '~ . . . . .  .liVing area. 4111 bedroom . retain the overall Jend, 
Call Joy. . of the st~F~,- ,,, . . . .  . . . . . . .  bathrooms, rec  'room, . three points ahead 0! / Tee 44-year.old native of Kettela, an all-Amerioan 
BUILDING LOT and dining area..To 4115N. IgY .H l |e l l the  well Conetructed 2x6 . and reclroom down, On,,riO " - California inherits a to h when he played college 
Flr~place; ~ I~ a M V - - ~  " " ' " . . . .  . . .  ~ " Job, Undex~ 'I~I~:"/thli:'ug football at the University of OPPORTUNITY Priced v iew phone Ruk/y or fuh~res y0uare looking - framing, maximum walk.In closet,, l iving Alberta ns mu'o at, the .. .,.: m.,, " /  ~ ....... :"" Califo 
at 1~1,500 and 123,500, Bert Llungh. for... F l replecs, :~ful l  • in lu let lon ,  cent ra l '  ro~n.overiooka'private . "  halfway nnlnt i^t *k . . '  ~ ,~, ,~:  Esldmos sP~" I IX  :1, rnia at Riverside, sald 
~hose  fu00y ,orv~ced, ~Mnf ,  dSnSi~o r~ :. :: fSropince, provSdino yard and wmc~ p~k . , . . , . . .  ~ . .  ~....,.'~. :; '~" ~onsecuU~" i~Uas .  , .he  and his staff ~ ,  have  
large lots ere i bargaln. ClNYRAI. LOCATION ind  ,k l lch l l ' l  :nook, ~ . . . . . . . . . .  *'~,.~,'~ i " ~ - '  ~' the 
For Information Contact Well  ' real n te lned ,  emulle end fancedyafd, mat  Of heating. Asking • . land.~Cl~e to Pei'kllde. , , , . . . , ._  _._:.: ._~Z"_ .:[~' !~inning, th(i~st five. ,:i';~ ' " : It  workcut out for them 
. . . .  ~u~,a~ asa~,~emm~mllL ~£ . - .. :% / ; ' '  .' , tO have the~te ready 
Rusty or Bert LIungh. • cathedral ent r ,d t~ In ilqUlet area, .l~lking. S76,000. Consider o f fe rs . , .  School, Cal l ' ,  Bob. medal~ ataaeling~ ~' l~,~"d~ ~1.  ul Keltela. . . . . . .  wee" - spent'" . . . . . .  when training "campam opens- 
•. -~  : ~ve years with the Paek~si ...... , '  " . ~,%,-Idmn. Indudl~. IT,~pld ~Md ; . . . .  , ........ , . . . . . .  In less ~han thl~e.mofiths. 
HOM E . I N . schools, 3 bedrooml, appointment 'ceil ~ Dick ' " " on" lovely 2 acre  . . . . . . . .  : - • ' '~he last year as ' off,naiVe n 
HORSESHOE - -  fireplace, wood sh)ve Evans.. ' : , .  ~ pr.0pert~. Specious 4 -L IKENlW~l~yeero ld  
IT/J00. Three bedroom for econ0n~lcal heat, ' [ '  " bedroom home has home. 2di:enstructlon. departmentwtth ~meda]| ,  not  concerned ab0 i l t  .~e,ilr~ c e:.m. '~relecatea" ' "  
home, nice lot . . for  finished recreat ion ' NSK|NNI IYST i i l I l I T  .large family room wi th .  3', ,: bedrooms, - full 13. of them gold and .11 follow!ng in. Campbell's: ; .el.rag.with a tim.e 
gardening. Close. to room, two. separate '. NNt  ,~d  , f lW l "hom,  , WOOdStove. Attached bexment,  ' Large lot / • loots*-.,- • :rame teat we're going to 
- " . . . .  silver. B,C, follows with 18 " ' "  • ' schools; Plus .e paved driveways, la rp  TwO.bedrooms up ind  Wageand workshop Is :, " with. ga l ;~ ,  i res and have to burn some midnight 
basement ~lte to offset bmmtlfully IN 'd~q~d two down.. Family room 24x~'.. Listing price Is ' rod.. buildings'.. ,lulkinfl medals and Alberta 15. " I  could go to another oiL" 
mortgage costs., Give yard. Forvlewlng phone with fireplace. Call Dick " L~,~0, T0vlew call Joy - ' S72,S00.. To vlliw rail *Thursday "wU the ])lace that did, q have a Kimbal l  ~0ld reporters 
O~mny Shwldane.call.: R,sty or Bert Llungh. Evani. ' ' . ~Dov~; ' " DICk EVans, ' .  traditional nhmgeaver'da~ good record end make~ Ketteia.owa~.~m]y. thesecond & CURRIE " ' ' " ' ' ~~" ' ~ a t iheGames.and .ymn,  myse l f iookbatt~. / ! . ,U id ,  
(1976 LTD. )  '- , , " : ; 635-6142 a.dhistesmmatu, ldiethe Kettela, whonll edathm  persoli :offered the Job. 
; year enntraeL , .' oem~ts/"L:Erlekson; ~- head 
JOHN CURfll E BOB SHERIDAN coach o(lhe:~Ui~i~rsity of 
&11s.46te • @IS411M • 
' " " l  I its I [ ' I I 
. . . . .  - -. • ' other new arr~vala,~,wm'e 
II I!R'rI. JUNOA : RuS ' rY I ,10NOH."  . D ICK I IVA I~! .  DANNYmln lDAN ..... i : l oYo~i iA  prepariog for the second Kimball. who has been" Idah0 'Vanda la~. tum~ ht~ts 
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T h e  Terrace Totem Ford midget rep team will 
be getting the toughest test they'll have• this 
season 'at home when the Burnaby midget 
reps, defending Air 'Canada Cup national 
Champions, will be In Terrace for a three. 
• game exhibition sorles. Game times are 8:30 . 
p.m. tonight, 8:15 p.m. Saturday and 10 a.m. 
Sunday. Admission will be cherged. The 
Terrace team, pictured above, are: 
(~tandlng, left to right) Richard Lindstrom, 
Jeff Sharpies, Steve Young; Cliff 'Furnseth, 
R~es Thorstlensen (behind), Doug Godfrey, ,games of the ~rear~ to-: TuesdaynlSbtwithsavala's 
andy MacFeriane, Roy Flahertv .(behind),' ~esns' dropping8-4 andS-7 __l~t~..ura.a* m .ee.th~ 0a  
Dave Ka " "  decisions to the second Hotel at 1030 p m wlnsky ,  C l i f f  Sharpies ~(behlnd), ~ " ; ; ' ; -*" 
Wayne Cox~ Mar ie  Deslardlns,  Rod Phli_~ot, :.Placo te~. m'' . ' l~b . .e~.  11mnday's play~f-.~ume 
Troy  Kaye,  V lc  Za,,,,rz=,,, "--" . . . . .  ~'/ .~'-  navemaae.,aresunmvo~i ~basLakelseplay/~Skbena e,,, - . , ,  t i l de ,  I~-  re '=o'n . . . . . . .  ' "  
r ight )  Glen . . . . . .  .-,B ~ g m~o-me pmyo,s, 'nt8:15 p.m., and the'fins1 
Seymour, lan A lger ,  Da le .  ""~-t? ' game will be played March 
Kushner, Terry Zeporzan, Arron Scott, Brian ! " " ' I~  Skeena came out e at ~o:20 p.m..hetweeu 
Badge, Wade Flaherty, . . . ~ . L ~ ' 
. • ...::very fiat against .Lakebe Savala's and Lakeke. " 
. .  Hockey, baskel6a// 
Midgets, AA zones local highlights 
/~'~.~'moJor sports events hap~. la  
T~rraee this woekend, with, the 
mJ et repe in town to 
lh~t, Totom Ford m!. dget~ .three .times 
altd theNo~;thwest Zene AA ldgh s(:hool 
ba~etbail finals for beth boys and 
gtrb starting at 3:IS p.m. today as 
w~ " " 
• • . , / •• . .  
TCHL ' pII,0ffs:: . 
• o's thebest temn in the. . .wade'  Of ~.n!ne-.. Lakelse}: /
~race Commer'c,~l ':scorers with th reeg0ab. ; !~ " I, rlILLJ 
ccording to. the. league " i'einales ,n~efroin. Chrin" " T A  X . . . .  E D I T  
~ta~nt. T i~ ,~,~i  .Entiki.i'.Gagnon,.'l)a~yl . i " 
top of the. ~ -ll~,... .Do~sehu~,i Jim-" Rialer, . . . ,. • . . . . . . . .  
~wed-by.Skee~m. ' ~ .  Mike Lchlund and RIck " .H&RBIodcwi l l l~ l~m~lncon~t~x. :  
~ke~ Hotel brousb.t... Lewis: . . . : . . . . . i  . ~ • • 
" re,re ~ the, ~:is i  ~h-.eof ~ 
the  ~ i r ,  d~?in8 the ,Larry~.Swansm:flaJshed " " ' 1" "  ~ I " . ~ . : . . " . " 
~ d  ~' ' : "  " "" . . . . .  ~ I a  Lwith a hat . t reks :  . - . " . . c  ' [•  :,. ".: " • 
$10 ut wait. i' i ' "  ofu  m;i:. . . " my I~.ve ebanaed; - f~"SkeeBa... :. :..-" • L ' "  .~ I ' . . . .  f " " " 
Sav~'sl06t their laSttw0, . ~ .T~. .  lplay0ffe' hagi'n ' ;  .'- " 
-. - - -~ . . /Hote l  Thursday-. night, 
.~lesing a 12.5 i cen~ to the 
,third pla~e ~m.  
So who's favored gdn~ 
into the s iaa l~ in  
• playoff that will decide.the 
..'~cm, nnsusta that starts 
next week? " •' 
. Thursday, Lakelse g~ 
Outplayed Skeens badly .for ..~ 
the first 30 mlnutes:of the 
:;game, running ~ a H lead 
• .before Skeesa.scored Ihres 
i!straiaht goals to get back 
."into the game.., 
Both team are likely candidates to 
play in the ;B.C. midget final 
tournament, which begins March 21 in 
Cranbreo. k. .The winner st. the 
provincial ebampjms~p.will adv ! 
to the AIr .C ida Cup national midget 
~mpioeshlp, which Buroaby wen 
the ~xm{I robin, f i ,~l games Will be 
forced back to Saturday ovminll., 
On the girls' side of the zone fbwla, 
Caledonia Kermodees 'take on 
clefemiin8 zooe ebampion. E~h 
tom'nsmeut favorites Mount 
Ores from KIUmat at 3:15' p.m., 
,a 9-5 lead in threeminutos, 
if.an .~m game is necessary in the ~'After that, Lakelns just 
round-robin. /Tpulled away, ~ " 
.On the boys' side, .Caledonia ~ Bruce Cameron led a 
Kermedes host defending zone  :~ 
~ 1 year with ~ a different Kermodees play Prince I Rupert ' :  Skeena kept it'el0ee until 
~he Burnaby midgets and the . team than the ~e whichis c~ming to 
T~-raco Totem Ford midgets m ~p I ~ ; '  ' " ' ' . . . . .  .Rainbirds.at 7 p.m. this eveidng, and ~halfway .through the. third 
rated contenders for the provincial ,- DeepiinthechangeovorMplayerson Kitimai and Prince Rupert play.the ~period, when defensive 
'f inal round-robin game of :the ro id -  ;~lapses and hooda-Up. 
this soasen, with Bmt~by./ .the Burnaby'. team, -.~ they •are  robin at 10:80a.m. Sato~lay. : /~L~zkeine offence allowed 
currently sitting in second Idace in I~dlt io~Uy strong and will be. the The 8ida' final in scheduled for 2 . ,Lakelso tomake an 6-8 lead 
• their Pacific Coast midget rep league, best Competition Terrace will face on p.m., but may be moved back.to 7p.m. 
b • • 
. Prairie • . . * *  
rinks - 
favored 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
Thiswill be the first timea t~llrr~,t~l .,.,l~Jm.eies this season, 
midget eam other Ulan Pr'mo~ ~ ~j  ~il~e : t im= for-tile series are 
has been in Terrace 'to p layT~ freight at 8:30 p;m,, Saturday ate:IS 
Fo,,rd, " due topr0hibitive trav~i .~)~ ,~p.ln.!and .Sunday m~Ing  a t  I0 a.m. 
fo~!teams~rem~be coast and '~" '~ ,T l~maJor  event his weekend 
Mahdand~ The Surnaby team's 6 ,a~ ~" t~be ~lae I~skethall chamilonsldpe, 
c'o~st~ forced Totem Ford rteam :which begins this afternoon at 
m~iwgement to charge admission to Caledonia Senior .Secondary School. 
~;~ea d games, an un~ Bo~boysaed~ir lsarsboldinszoae 
o ~ u ] ~ e n c e  L in  . Ter race ,  - .. - -] pI~voI~s In  T~' r~ the  wenk,~, nd  due  
;Individual pine odmi~.m is 13 at '  rathe central locatien of thescl~l, 
thb door for adults ~nd ~ for atedenls. The move'was necelltatod by, school 
AUtres-pmepmmiaalsoovallableat athletic program budget cuts/forced 
champion, and . pre-toumament 
fawriteS Prince Rupe~ Rainmakers 
at 4;30 p.m. today. Rainmakm take 
on Mount gllzabeth Chieftains:from 
Kit/mat at 9 p.m. this evening,, and 
Kermodes and ChieftaIns play theflaal 
round-robin game at 12 noon Satui~y. 
']'he' bo~' final Is scheduled for A. 
~:~:o f .~  for adulto-ond I~ for. 'by  theprovincial  government's p.m. Saturday, but may.be moved 
-~!~n ia .  " resl~int pro1~ram. - back to 9 p.m. Saturday ~eningl'l~ a n  
: !~>~ Foz~.,,~c~, ~lt~ Sharpies - Both ~lri# knd boys' playoffs will be ' extra, Kame is nece~a~ y  
' ' - -  , ' ' ~ af ro  . se id ' theteen i 'd i~ ' r~to 'make ~lngle'ro. un~he~/~v l i~ i t~e '~ ~ .. i; :',",,*,'~,~,'.~;-',", 
-anymleyon~heseriesevenwtththe two teams playing in Saturday No adinJ~iim wili be dmr~ed at the 
admission charge because it oasis so afternoon's" final games.- .-If ~tra Caledonia gym for any games dur~n8 
much to bring a tenm'into Terrace. ' gamesarenendedtodecicleplacinas/n zene finals. 
TMBA race ghven,ng quickly 
,Skeena Hotel pulledoven Thursday and that win, althougll no official 
with the leaders in the . combined with the Kluss 63- standings are available, 
Men's Saskethan '   lo= to i-r :e i. • skenen is very dose to the 
Association when they wen tho esrl~ game, put Skeens league lead now. 
and Klms and .Sons lout oven with Klnss and Ev's Phil Letbam scared 22 
Thursday night, r ,~!P~rs~t~P~of4hP ~A points and Jim Keller.and 
• ~a~eena" beatAll ~asom/t ~ . ,  * i~l~sSand Ev's Bob Raftor beth got IS for 
78-75 In the. late game .bavoi:kld tel j ~esr, and Skeena. Raflerscoredl6of 
his 18 in the aeco~ half. 
!~  McKay sciz.ed 18 and 
Ernte Froese bad 16 for All 
.Seasons, who remain in 
fourth place io league 
.stondinga. 
In the early• game, 
Terrace Hotel got IS Ix/eta 
from John Vlennenu In their 
63-56. win over Kluss, ~. 
Malcolm "Flalayson, Mike 
Cain and Scott Wltke all had 
12 for the winnem. Tom 
BOl~e and Fred Lladaay 
bad le points for Klnss, who 
ela0got Z0 poinis fr~n And), 
Ru, rok. 
Terrace HUtul plays Ev's' 
Clippers.and Skeins Hotel 
meets Klnss Tuesday night 
in the TMBA; Game times 
are B:lS.p.m. and 9:20 p.m. 
, a t Skeesa Junior Secondary 
School. 
(CP) -- 'I'hree rinks f~om 
~hePralries are rated u the 
early favorites in the S~tt • 
Ream 
Furling chamPionship which 
:begins Saturday.- 
; Skips Cathy Shaw of 
;Alberta~ .Shells Rowan of 
"Saskatchewan and Patti 
• Vande of Manitoba have all 
been to the winner's circle 
"before in this event. 
: Shaw, Za,. wee the 1978 
~n, .  e~p ion .  ~hea 
i e' represented Moaltoba 
render her maiden name of 
':Pidzarko. She currently 
i'e'urb from the Crestwcod 
-~Gub of. ,~nenten, where 
/she won the l I  Alberta 
.rifle; . 
Rowan, 42~ has.been on 
three Canadian cham- 
pien~, ip rinks, from 1971-73, 
'when the ~anl~tcon shot- 
maker threw third stones 
for Vora:Pezer. She now 
C~" b from the Nu~na Gub. 
r /L '--/'~.~ r C . '  
Skiers get ih Slalom 
in. Reve ls toke  Games  
REVELSTOKE, B.C. Games officials an- 
(CP) -- Alpine skiing, the nounced Tuesday they 
on-aaeln, off-again sport at; would have to move the 
the B.C. Winter Games, skllagi75.1dlometressouth 
sur.vi~ed problems with to 8ilvei" .Star Mountain in 
t iming!apparatus and Vernon be~uso of poor 
shif~.gTog 'Thursday to cm|diriens on Revelatoke's 
-" complete a pair of runs in. Mount Mackemie. 
thelgirls! and boys' slalom The ."-decision. ~vas 
evellts. Rardi Vanheest 0f reversed Wednesday fter a 
crew worked ~ through the 
Kelowhkflnishedmorethan night with a packing 
two .seconds ahead of machine to '.prepare the 
t second-place Pat Daviclson ~ course: "'" 
of Smithers to win the girls', Competition continued 
event~ while 'Mark' 
MeKlnlay of Kimberley won 
the boys' event by a similar 
margin 0~;ez; Stuart Bakkola 
of Penticton. 
Thursday ,In seven Other 
,pare. Including wrestling, 
volleyball.and wei~hfliftin~. 
Most of the.medals will be 
decided today. 
Whm co,  fldmce Is what you hoed 
in 2-way communications. 
Call o i l  AIDLANO 
r .... : " ~ , . ~ . ~ T ~ F .  , .,'.I .,,•~ 
Reg. 377S.00-- "~'-:"~:~--:'" ' .... .., .., 
Comple!e with ~: 
TemporarY Crystals" 
~d money by ~n~0 your, 
truck, car or farm equlpmeflt 
into an offi~e. 
When contldence end 
val~e are wh~t yo~ need. call " 
on the l~sted name in the 
field. 
Call on Norlhland. 
SpIclal $4 I ! , l i  
Save valuable time anO fileol. 
impodant dsedfif~l}s while on 
the road. Save big dollarS in 
fuel and wasted mileS. Install 
our 30 watt undor dash 
mobile 2-way FM radio• 
*" We solve communication 
problerps anD save youllme 
, ,,lhoHorald, Friday, r . U, W~3, Page S 
. .  - .  . , : •  
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Laurie Forbes Rod CIusim 
• ,Hm , . St e 
, I 
I J I I 
, WIGHTMAN&SllllTH REALTY LTD; " " "  . . . .  BUYS 
"nwse mobile homes in 
Courts offer lots of 
quality space on a 
budget. Some include, 
many extras and luxury 
touches: 
,No.56 Woodlqnd  
HelIMS, 310,@00 
No.B2 Skeena Valley 
No.84 Pine Park IZl,00~ 
• No.14 Pine Perk 311,000 
NoA5 Terrace' Trailer 
co,  rt re,me 
NOA6 Terrace Trallei' 
, ~S3S,000 ' 
[. No~l) Sunnyhlll 12U00 
Call for more details. 
Lm, ry hem. ~.~, up 
This 4 bedroom, home 
Ileal- the ,golf co0rze 
olto~ 1~10 i~  ft. ot 
finished space plus a full 
basement . .  Ecenomlcal. 
wood heat. 3 bathrooms. 
Atlracllve family room. 
Vendor wl l l  conaldor 
taldng • emaltor home 
in trade. Ask ln l  r g~s~.  
II 
• . . . . . .  uncxomcimnmmIm~OmI~im)o~unm.  
i/l! 9O ~in  .• :. 
Newly  carpeted ~ 3 
I ~  In Itorsoihee 
area. Full untlnllhnd 
basement ' . . ,  w i th  
heatllator ~ fireplace. 
' ,~IMMI'II ¢'caldltinfl inside 
and out. Fully ~tm~mJ 
yard:'/  A l sumablo  
n~'lgnge, owner l~ l  
y~r  down payment 
will purchSze this home 
• " . .  
L. 
Just IMnd . 
This Idmmt m home ~., 
bears choddni out io71 
~1~ ft. Full: bammonL 
,Two.hodrom= up,"two 
down. Electric hot  
water heating. Vinyl 
aiding. ~ acre *lOt. 
Nudz  l ine  .flnlihMg 
heI of title price you 
can't go wreng. Priced 
atom0. ' 
I 
m,d mmr m 
- Very well. maintained 3 ' 
bedroom starter home 
• r 
located close to ,schools 
and hospital. 10~0 sq. ft. 
Carport. Natural 9as 
heat: With these lower 
L ~ t  r a ~  a 
affordabk home at lust 
$4~A00.. 
Redvend ' sp in  
Ideal family home In 
a t t rac t ive  new 
Iubdlvlslo~ Features 3 
bedroom~ natural gas- 
• heat and hot waim" plml 
f i rep lace ;  Good 
lmlb le  •° InoLtgaga. 
Pritllll to Ni l  "~ 
This four bedroom 
faml ly ! lne  Is priced to 
zell. 1=34 SOl. ft. Ha l f  
balmmant. Earth stove. 
Geriqle. Fenced 
lot. Close to schoels. 
Asking price ~ .  
| 
Randy for yov 
CaW 4 bedroom home 
• located on twist street 
enthibench.  Ricroom, . 
sauna . ind two 
f l r l~ l l i  n l l l l  .this a. 
mind. on eny6nou, lid. 
Reduce to $79,S00. 
I I ' 
Commercial ~ "  
Th~ lea good u~¢l f~ 
In Itb'ahlglc localize 
downtown and at Iba 
entrance to town. Call' 
for details. 
' .  Well p r i ced  a in r l l r  
keme 
Mtrec f lva  I iS l ,  '~ V¢ 
baIement home ~s 
Johns Road wlin :! 
garage. 3 rbedroon~,  
large family room,.  
hoot, Iarden shed. 
AIktag taM00. 
• . . . ,  
.... " " " Deplex . . . .  
A great investment or . 
live In one aide yourself. 
Excellent side by side 
duplex offering over 
1300 sq, f t .  and 
basement each side. 
Three hodrsome. Dining 
I FlrepIsce in one 
unit .  Hardwood floors 
throughout. Carport. 
AppIllmesi Included. 
Well prised at  MM~00. 
I I 
 inkav. 
Ceuntry living Ii'aroond 
the,corner with this 20- 
diCre pr0pody . .1 I  Iq; 
f t .  home ,m cor~r~ 
ring wall. Home Is In 
ImmeculldM COllMlflml. 
Room to  move, brzelh, 
9arden or Intro. Phone 
for appolMment o Hew 
this offractlve 
11Igod in the mid 40's. 
Central Iocetlon rakes 
• his  3 b~-enm hams'an 
Ideal starter or 
re t i rement  home. 
area and  patiO plus 
10x20 storage shed. 
Priced at 161,000. 
u mr  ,,m-l,me 
161Q06' lot with mainly 
fenced yard. 1226 IW. ft. 
of living arw.  =1x!5 
l iving room with 
flrepll~e. 3 bedrooms. 
Separate Iwndry room. 
Compact kltch~. From 
• e street this home 
looks Imail you ~ to 
lmi It from the Inslde to 
ru l l l e  l f l  size, S3M~I. 
R IW Ior IlPt~intms,d 
to  view. • 
I 
I lq l Ie  I im lm 
This comfortable 3 
bedroom home Is 
i l tuated In the 
estonia u xhlm,. 
Large u~l~k,  ~ Urkk 
flrq)lacee ~ 1300 IKI. 
• e. Of I |v~wl .  A~k~ 
I IMm . . . .  
I Iqs l l  I Ib lN l  
The final nsrles~ which ." 'D'-4&50LakelseAvenue " 
involve the top..two -. (opposlteSafeww) 
TERRACI teams from the roend-z~tn 
semifinal, wil l  begin Mm~.h OIXm Weekcisysg:30. S:30 
10. The fina]ieriasw[]]bea , .. AplX) lntn~..  Avaltable I " 
best.of-five competit/on. ~ : ~. • , 
Service 
4635 Laze l le  Rve .  638-O.371 , 
I 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
--C0mmkmt Location 
me sq. , .  3 hodroom 




carpor t ,  paved  
driveway. Located on 
nice treed lot on 




I n  prime residential 
area on  Westvlew 
*Avenue.  Ask ing  
$129,S00. MLS. 
IolMMg Lot 




IM  . . . . . . . . . . .  A-- ---- 
i i  
Small Is beautiful Don't palm It 
Sheds trees enhance the Take a look at this ideal 
yard of this 3 bedroom 2 bedroom starter home 
home. Conveniently located In lawn near all 
lecahKI acrou the sheet cenventoflcas. AIkinli 
• from, school in  town. S49,500. Call for your 
Call for your appointment to view 
appointment to view today. MLS 
thisMS,000.hometoday. , , 
MLS- - . Just plain somhrtIMe 
Dnstt mi i I  out 3 bedroom Mmlly home 
On a spacious. 3 with .partly .finished 
bedroom home; 1,2M sq. bseemeet. Located in 
ft. Family room 'and honmh~ area with a 
w~kshop In basement. 07'x122' Iof nlcely 
Extra large '  10t of landscaped:This home 
105xl&S' Mcoted ~ m • 
qulatsfrcetenthohonc h has a lot of sxtrm to 
with soma view of the offer, give us a call for 
':•volley. Asking pr i ce  J dehlllL AIkh~l price of I 
. • :. .~.. ~ ... .  ~ '~" q4~ •his ,,=1 I .o., .,..n. 
1 
No.4-5002 Pohle-Ave. Terrace 
• This price in effect until March 30. 
P I t lE :  lU - i | l l  
Northland 
.... * at Parflc!pofln9 offlcel. " 
If pays tO be prepared, by H&R 81 .o~.. 
I . I 
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,t- am'~T,:~ ,,t~ v ++W~m~. + 
• . , o . . 
f 
um~ - ,O .~I  .P ro .  
'Do  your best to ke~ tim lllnventor 
peace, .~. don't canir0m~ Smnuel~ 
your mzegflty. Boastful IVTax41meakl Amrwerto~ 
behav ior  cou ld  a l lenate ,~m. -  
I '  2 3'" , .  M~5 meone at work. 
moaoo4 
.m.mo m,~F " ..... I~'3 
(Oot. 13to Nov.|ll) m +.' ,* m 
A~ger could und~rm~ +- ' • .. • . : .~  . 
(Nov. 331o Dee. 31) s+ 
Ad~=~-~ " B ,~ 
Bemmtommuptomm,  ~ ... tama I 
ndhmad~. 3e~dk advkm about a 
(Dee . '~  tO Jml~ 191 . ,  qli 46 ~47 
It's hard to gel .s st~lshl • ,. ~. 
mm~' ;  o l im ' l ,  are vlUstVe, 5o ' + l~Mm,  
Don~Imllm, e ~ y o u  -. _. . . . .  :~ ' : ,  
hem'. lPlml Uum'10i'-bolh~0dx m. .  
mwllmmUy . . . . .  ?+ +. '  . . . .  + jHs+mmm 
, ; ,  ,.,.~., .......,..a.;+..+~....',+..~,..'v~,;+,,.,.,;+.',+:£,'.%+:.:'~+.L" 
33 ~rne~ ' 
a P,n!1~ean 
41S Western  ell}, 
44 Begone!  
'33Nel~bor 
• , of Nevada 
N Print~r's + 
uni la  + 
33 Stomach. 
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sterday's pmssle. 
llve up to pmmlmm made to. 
d~.  
(June.21 to July 22) 
• * Rwlmms realm the r0w~ on 
the 'Job., Be more a ~ e  
ab0ui y0ur Work. Fan~dl l .  
lerenc~s can be resolved; be 
~e~ m. ld  mi~laee  a val"ed 
+ Jeer. Llve W to your 
+cip!~, but+don't.fight about 
ota  re~uve 
nmy ~wllder yms. Partnen 
..Ireat odda over mmmy que~ 
• umm. Entertain without lavish 
AVI~. solutlon t/me: ~mln.  
+i:m+w~/,: i. ,~s~ +P,o~mCook 
SHydroehlorie 12 Wrath 
~Nm~.*/~d .: of"mum" 4+~ rows - 
11 Greek vos~l~Sll InnOcent camera 
14~ or ~us  s 
m ~  . , ~ t o ~  SHad -++- 
- I~ : . :  ' ~Actress supper 
liQl~toin ++ . Turner 2 Malicious 
~~:+_ .  ~ Go~ ~Ids s Tram¢ 
u~+, :  ~ OmeJ.de u~m ~lor .  
~11Sw0rd handit feature +.Julian 
- -  Ve~ 
~1 Poker  
vmmings 
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-.+ . . " , , . ,+ . , * 
AmEs . ,+ i . -+  " ms0: :? .Y  '+,:?'>Sk_,-~ ~Gm~m.  + . x#~ 
• (mr,.to+.'IO)A +v.  ~,. map' rq~ - . m.  • t J~=t0m:=)• +on+~_+,+.m+:,+:tom<~: ..++.+me.+++,+(N°v'+t°~'c'm) m'~* '>  - + iiJl/ ' . ~ '~+F- - -~+ =~,  :~  "..+++. i. ~ .... 1~. t~ ~ "+• 
- ,/+:: ,I+/L". ~_~.> ~ +  . : .  +.+ : : . + __+.~.  +,.:, 
+.+++__  +++ 1 +L to takerh lks .Be l~Pe~ ~ .el~.~ll!31i~and + ma+r.:mow down"andtake " +:i +. '+': i  +" : :: ~ + + *•' :•" " i + " '~  , ~  • ++ + , , + , + . . .  + ,o+.+. oo+,d+r  ++o,+ + __  
' " ~k~_'~'/-~. + " +" + " ' ' "+: : '" +'" "+ ' "~,#+~' : '  L_ -~- - "~ '+" -  ' . . + + +  +_+++++,  +_+++.+ ..... ,+ +, +  ,+  
T+tmuS ~,e-~ moo i : ...... , ,nm. cmucom .~,rt--~ - ++ ,? i . i~• : : ~ .+~~~'  •. + m -* f '~++ +. . • :.. ++i "'~" ~_~ 
(Apr.mtoMaym) ' ~  (Au&mtoSept, m)/.;'r...-~.~l., ' (Dee. 22+.+t0~Jam.19) vd~ " + ' " : .  ' + . .  • ' '++, + + 1 + J " 
A chyi~e In dat l~ plans : A relaUve's: .outburst ol • Appobimenls are I/able to ~.I i" " 
eouldsety0uoffonareclde~ ~ n t  could catehyou . '  be changed today.. Trsve]ers .: ,. ++®+![ 
course of act/on:.~llow your . by m~Ise .  D~' t  ex~•.~O . . . .  should  : doub le -check  • ~"+~+:+': •- : .i• 
se l f+ l l~ce  Without jeopar- ~ck, to mhedules today. Be + schedules. ActIn accordance ' 
GEMINI+dlz~eredlt . . . .  . W.~"+-" " LIBRAadaptable". +. .. . • ' i~  'v"~.  '+" • AQUARIUSwlthy°urprinciples"+++• - - :~L  '. . : "ROOM*+" I  '~"  " +o -a  , -u .  '• ,, .'_ • .. : i. L~++ • . " .• " ' , ,• '.| 
'(May2itoJune20) ~ +  " (Sept. 23 to Oct. . 22) ,__~x m (J_an.~+toFeb, l$) 7+'~'+,,=~ 
Chango i s  yow" middle : You're inclined tO let ~ Don t loan money to others 
name, but you may be s +u~ris- . slide. Natw '~y,  .unfinished now;An unexpected expense " 
ed atla loved one's sudd+n . lasks +• Will •aCcilmulate.- couldleave+you~ortoleash. +"1 ~+ ' i  • [ / ~ N ~ I ~  ~ N ' ~ W  ~ r ~ E ~  i i ,  i,•~.+ ~ + j,',tl,,+++i T . 
+ .  o, u.+o+v++,,o+., • + + + + _ +  + +++eoooo+o,  eo o ' 
behavlor.Remainflexihle. . " vot~e~;+  . . . . . . . .  • • inbehavior;~, " '+ : ' ' I  i' " 
. . . . . . . . .  no/,,"-s ~ N +  21) "k~+ " - • (Feb 19+~ ~)  ~ .(Junez~r~+imy~. v-,v.,w. ( . . . . . .  . + " ~ . . • . . . .  • , . . • 
.x series ot _~rmm!~ you *.mm~e+ me+ ~ :.me. m . . . .  , +~ ~,ou get to mow mmther 
Wondering what to .expect. • mretoryou,  lmtyou~llal~le '~ ~m~e_. ,•y+ou may.ave  some 
.m.~ Make me +mat+,+ to + d~e~ard m mme ~m,  about yo+ i+.m.+~t+o.n- 
ava i lab le  opportunit ies w+l~enLit +con~.. + to !~.  _p .  L~e!'enem m£~emy~e 
£.  I t t J i~ Id . i , ;  - J i i |  ".z~'.' f i l l '++ l i t )  " • +~'+iO~ ~,it~:~i. "+~+~+'t + ,v '~ l ra ( l  • ~+ ' " J'~'~-+f. '+++'++4 " ~+;+' " ; "  ' i '  -+"  "' +'r  
• oo~ +q' :+7- ' :  ++?+++P '!~I.~L" . ' . . . . . .  ' , . , ." .' "i~'? '~''. ,;~.++'~m+.> ~,  t ,<.  , . . . .  . -  • I P O R ~ ~  ~,  Igg3 +,; ~+ + +~ .,t :+.*. h .+ +++, -+: 
. ,m~.  . .: ~.,.,,,,~. . s m U ~ .  : ,' ~++<~ . " ~ . )+*  ..i•..:+: + " ,~  the  AMAZING SPDERMAN " ' ' " . + " '+  .+" • 
d4J~ ~ ~F 
(Mar.~ItoAi~.lg) " | ~  ' (aan.20hiPeb,18)" . 
. c ~ ~  o. ~ . You ,ee~ ~em/on~J ad-. Be level++.aded -about u 
argue wlth+elo~+. +  , t l~ . 'A  ......... f f l~ ln iaybe0f f~ in l~ . . . .  emm nwyi be +oblalnable. ++.o.+..+..++ ++. , . . .+ .+ 
T_  ++ +++ _____.+ .++ ++ 
leon..lead Io exlnlvapnee. In ' . . . .  .. ;• ...,~ - . .  
be dUe+to jealousy. Close lies +r 
,re Im~lo~& b. fma~ nol . . . . .  
,~ . ,] 
•:•i' I , . . 
, her -throw herself lmay  o0 
. u  
• wne+ ,I~,., ~ h e r  ~ " 
hand. k i t  his ~ ~ " thial l ." ,  me ~_A!~ ~ g I  ~ e~ I hope you hsvlm't told your 
< ~.~,b .  Wh~t lua. daughter what you told me. It , il 7 
~ /  A .while.back I read a letter would make her  more deter, I:" 
, yopng.man arowned In • go' with' him and prow you .~:, 
is, wro..  : , , : , . : :  : : I I  l i ld  It wam'i i . Flnd'~m.ethlng:about .tEa.," "? ) ; ] - '  
~v~. .k  ! l In .a Oa] l ! i  tont ! rY , "  I ~ shocked. ! ' boy to idmire and.apuk wel  . ' - . '  ! 
nl0mini l roud a UnftedPreN. of him; Show no dlppqlnt -  " : i 
In terna l /o i l  . I to~ that .con- meat  or. holtlllty.. TE l i ' .a~ ' ' . . . . :  
. . . . . . . . .  ~o. i weal . drive 200 ,vlaem me we are ~ • • proton .may. not..work, biit ' .~; 
lUll~ to V i i  h im for four honll. I am U.vllig. for the ~ new breed of humin thai" hi knocking t he kid could glue ].~ 
her til him permanently. " • .-' , .T . l ie , , . . ,  l,om my g,.,,, w~m he w~l hem I mira, I 
e wal lu i thrp i~ th ldoor~ ~ ~.Bl.ve!'_.Fldl~ Mu~,  two " " lA i~ 'edMl~u~?Wlwid id .  .~  
ea.n '~hh i  e ~  any-, .men. styod on • ~ i  and -. ~ l s o ? t t t s d o l l  
• .. 'i!llmliou sn emerl# woman lie tm ~m?~ ~_t ry  m~ 
w, uero , e l  ~ ~ aroma ~ ~ / d  the ale-out - -  and ~ mere ~ i ? .  What did you do : 
over l /~ TV, Ituil t i l th  In Um Wlior wireS00 saM, s t i l l  i lm/m~ Dhi you If0 t0 
ml l lbol  or t l~ n~e l re le l ,  f r idD. l~ l ld -  wmyou.plelaeelpla/nwhet his house7 Was i t  . 
goes on lit the bi l r to and homo? Did lie ~ ~l~.~ 
• What.happe!~_ tome co ld  ~s l~ l  to Inio nait/nlO Illl he It# to ' 
• get:you're ~ Ileohol? How 
denly ~ llmllal~- I not at come lenr  einthel wel l .  lie 
yoursfde.YoumnsieOlleaiiOM Several readers sent the-  ~ ~ 8re ~ .8 
..'7 with the ~b, the l lunces, mime clipping and asked slml- jew el ~'~_  I let 
me ~ar~f•m~. i~_ blems mid let, qu_~tloni I have no an- .~7" my mom when I 
llinem. The wliok lilt. No earn- ,wa i l  t'ernePs the new breed nomelrom a date. If I toM.you 
Itmllonilp, no escort .  The Some oil the p~ quelnom, 
that hi,,. e lerged slnee World yl~lweuld ie I " 
• " Wa~ II; , • - I am 15 and Just started to 
• So . turn  his undershorts Economlca-are such that go.with ~ this yel!'_. The_ 
ins/de-out youmelf, woman, mpilons of faml i le t  move . probk~nT ib iwr l tb i sbeutb  
and i ~ ~ have ~ every three to four yenr~ They - v .~  plain to ~__~ 
to turn.- -  Foam Oate Widow donq.whih to put down roots or . doean't trust me, ~q~,/t clun I 
Your letter could.go a Ion8 ,get to:know their "nelghbors. ," doab~I t i~- -NotG id~,  
way toward changing 8,me -.They' have grown, callous, . Trust must be earned, lfyo.u. 
a~tltudes around the globe, lug•ring snd . i lp l c iom/ I t 'e  stly out. of p.laces you aren~ 
'~ ~I~~P_  ' Thanks for writing IL ltere'a every man for hlmeeif, , . supposed to be In, get home 
l ~  . o ther  one on ~ some seal- •, l / ipp i ly  there are many when you l~'iould and behove in i 
Ject. ..... ~ itxcevtlons, and I wlah the - a reeponslble way "F. alWa:;a 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " For s l~ l  .; m~in  would give more atten- truthful a'nd ,ab~lvl~,olra i i  
tion to acts of Iieneroli_ty and your mother will be mota 
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r ~ V f  ~ " " " ' " ' " "  " ~ ' I usi , l~mi t ,  the let- , r   leant, 
te l  l i on  lhe woman / wal  brotherly low again, who you su_w, what lad did "~- 
mad beeaulle her  Imlbnad " Family heirlooms one oo on;'rry It. It works,, "'  
. . . . th rew.b ln~ ~ a n d  ~ you ~ _  a .t~'Uul, " , ~ ~  . I, 
I _.._._.,.... . . _ .w_  (Widows and widowers) eou- Widow, who found love lettel i '  u~li i im I lh i l  a .  se!~lb, to earn ing  fami ly  from smother wommli l l l  il/l!: 
a f te i th6del thofaspouse?.  _rel~tltl when her  hud i ld '  
~ ~  m~ ~ ,  eould have 
~ better. Why .~ . ' t  you I~.ye "% "4 • r ~ see,rolls for a _fir d 
thorts and the mime for  a nrlcelets), shoild theynot be her the same'Nvlee you give 
H a wife can't do that 
U ~  ~ nan be.adefleate- ~ ~  l•m~e~, i  
that . f smom Ann-~'  
rdrbe  8s~l~ed to M i te  • lY Shout it and yet wislies f ,  
[ : ~ ~ ~ ~- . {,, i ' : ;~' by  RuHo l l  l yer l  f0nedA, gcod way tomeamirepe.'" " " tell alll~rewid0worlS no tactfulwidower to'~SY to  l too. found out after ll~< 
~i~. i{~ H~ ~.  ~1"'V~ ~ ) 0 /  N i~ 'T~/O l , i  i' i l~  ~l~A'i~. l - l i~  13~/ " i ~  pie Is by the size.of the th ing•Many.women might  say heirlooms because they r ight-  haslmml's death that he e d b n t . l  d idn't  was e uy - l /me S_ . . , , I~ , ,E - - - -  ! O ' Y  SAP i .:... i~i,-li,," that make them mad. : : -  come acr .  with t 'family een f®II gl lound for yllni;, 
l ~ ~ ~ i ~  ' I, B IT .  ID IZ l"Ol~'i",~ ON. _ '~  PAl) they resent a man who is toO r hilly' belong to blood ~'elative~ ~ ~Ul~ l I~e~O/ lW lazy to turn hi~ laundryrJght- .My advice is to keep'quiet, or 
traitor to my sex, I belleve a8 dilp beyond repalr. .s~Lio~., ,  that widowhood .as much more 
is good, a wilewouldn't give it  age l i a r .  Elsie is a prett3f learibed of In~yla~ulco~u~'a ~I I ~ 
.a second thought. ~ - . Ifrl, a ~ school soulor aud 
For drinkers onlY.. ~1~ ~l i l~ l r~,  a tst~l~, lle~i ~ wllen he was alive, I couM n~l 
We who are in'AJ@:olloliel have been dead to me In eliher 
• AuouYm_ elm gra.ipful~..lleog- atone ~Yel~ Another plus worth men- 
friend and Id~roug..a, uqMx)!'l~ d .  ~ I doubt that he will atoning: TI~ hurt and 
for many years, aim mas~ at ever gethis diploma, let ulk0ue st,amenS, hal _p~! reduce the- 
us nave come to the Ixolram 
l iM{~i~#~l i~ l  ,@,~ , _.<~IL~l~.l ~ ®~,,;,,---~--"--'-" . t !# . /~ i lb#.~.  ~ , ~ ~ ~ ; ~ ,  asaresultedyou! Ins.l~flt~u  p to coUege. ' . lPdef, and enabled me to get 
~ ~  . . . . .  " li~.IiIO~YFAIS . . . . .  " . J t _T ; , " - "  . -- w - - - - ,  / . . , ; -~ l .  ly"i°nallcoiTectinYthmtdual'addicted .pea_ pl~. as .Ionll is  ~ ~ ~ e n ~ l ~  r , : ! O ~ l l  hellev  Elsie feels sorry ~s/g~ot~rLo~nl~°!m" with my Ilie p~n/pl!y, r wt ipt , ,  T°°'i 1~  
one of their ilddletions is nice- 
" by Stan Lee and Fred ikiaa-'J hO~ are fully_ quulUi_ ed and no hope for I daughter's fu- I am filled with admiration more than welcome in'theAA t tn  so leng as she conUlnues to for people who, when li.£e 
go with hlm. l 'm ~raM. he hands them a lemon, maxe 
program. I happen to have l ld lh t .~  her  apms l  lemonade. Go to the head Of 
more than one problem my- ge~ag to college next year. • the class, dear. And thanks lOS J 
selfliowever, in a recent col- It breaks my heart to see your.condor. It was refreshhlg. 
umn to a mother who sldd her ~ 1 4 . ~ -  .-- - ~  
daughter was "on _drugs" and 
"every dime she makes goes to .... 
support her habit," you sug- 
gested that  she urge her " " HEATHCUFF  
daughter to go to AlcohaHm 
Anonymous. And, In a la .i~. , ~ . . -  , 
column, to a wlie who sam _ -x . - -  ~ , ' .  , _,  i :: 
"~ that  abe and her  hashaisi .~ ] ,~ .  R ~ . ~ _  ] ,  
~ | "  i Y--"------'"t"r".e.--.------, • 
ed AA. In the secomm conunn 
you on to say, "Recent~ ~1 
have received thousands ofkt- 
iers from potheads who want -' 
to get oil. My comsu!t~t for 
th~'prohlem recommends one • ' 
of two approaches. First, goad - - - , - - - r -~-  • 
old Ak0hoUco Anonymous 
t ~ " ' I f  "any alcoholic problem 
ex is ted  In these 
i . , . , "~ ~r'~-~-~ . "  ' :A~ . ~ . , : Ann .  your  readers  ...wm~_ not  . 
I. M Dvt... (OK,  Te.... wSF Z Cz lT . ie-re  
• eenp.] "%ll I ru~ or WhO are .~ , .  ~ A ~  : . / ~  / 
, . . . .  ~ . . . adlo add l~ to ~ The 
] i' :' .1  " : : '.:., i . ; ' , byLynn Johnston b~usotherolsnowiq~_.~lnrel°soristheaddletedhidlvkhnd - 
S~1~sCT ~ .b" to ale . no>il°'ha"~ 
~IE .  ON;~l-li~" ,!'IVi L i'iOIA,i IX) y(X) I n to ,  mtmiber of llJW;olloUes 
IVi.Bi4Nil,/~,-,Foi,~. ~... ,gU l~oe~. l )~ l~ i l  iv~..'T~ee!'. ~rltt I ,~ ' .~h-~i  -s y,- I We wouM appredato ye l l  
• InellLl, ~ In ge~!n l  l t l  mei .  IIN~t~D,-AR~')I:)O~ ;'IT4i!BOOK!' * I ' i~T INM~'  i '~ w_ . . , . ,~  I mletoiepubUe. We~mt 
Unfortunately, most am v i i- 
papers have space problenm 
and must trim the column in 
order to make It fit, In some .~<?: 
Instances an entire letter is 
dropped, Usually it is Just a ., 
few sentences or o line or two. 'i, • 
I am ever mindful of thls when 
I put the column together, so 
often I do some pruning m3~ 
.. - _. self; Inadvertently I eliminate ; 
• • 8,me fa~te that are clear to me 
• . on first reading and I fear this 
by Brant Parker and johnny Hart lswhat happened with the let- ' . ._ _ tars to wMe.h you refer. 
I 
• , i?,!;i 
., o 
" ". ~ " ' " . i#. ed to alcohol, but a great many -. " ' 
,, .-, , . . .~,  .. ; -~ '  ; -v~1, ~ ,Wl~i" l i~ ~IV~ ~ple who ~rlteto me..y ,- r '_ / ; . ~ 
[ K I I I~,~r~A ~ ' i r l l - I , ,Ai i ( , ,#n, . i , ,~- i vvl:; !pl<,,. " t L V - ~  Aoo~#6f - i l i l~  , they are tek lngp l l~  amol iq  - . : ; i 
I I  ' " ,7~w~_ ~"~ I - ,~ , i , - ,  ~i . , ,~_ .. I I:lF'A~m "~I~" * l " 7, ' : '  r ' l ,~  r l l  i '-r,,I.,, l~l,-ml~/ ' _ pot, 'experimeatlng with co- 
II I~A.  ~.  ' ~..,i~w ~^i~;'~"':~ml . f~vr~. .  J ~;,. A'r~ilili6TIATIoN. f Calnesndl'-qDendthenldd,"l ~ ' " ' 
' ' wine or  a half bottle of beur-' , i:1 
"" bed-or vodka to get i lo  _I~I. I . , " 
know If I could qull drhililn I I  i i l l l l i i~lli,,i_.;___ _ ~ , . !i; I 
would have the wlIIpower to .,. - ~... 
,t~ away from the mt of tim '°l'Ve nevertold anyone before, ,, ~,<.: 
To me, ~a co~Utmi i- II crocodile," t:7~ ' • . ' L  
co~lhnn, so I i ,  md them ~ ~ - I " r l p ~ d + . . . . .  
I 
• i 
' I  "i 
I 
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. ' "  :" LADIES -INCHESAWAY,CLUB:. " '+:  r :  . . . . .  . . . .  ~ " ' I  ~"  . . . .  WEIGHT. "1 " ~ .RAPE,RELIEF' . PRENATAL CLAS~ES '•TERRACE PARENTS ~for"' WELCOME WAGON New " ED 462 --ThE Role of: 
SLIMLINE meets every Tuesday night. -WATCHERS:,  ' " Abortion Counze!llng • Regular and  refresher French meets 1st Wed. In:Town? Let us put'out he Tea.che, r In ~: GuIdance~ ~!. ~: 
- CLUB" at 6 p.m/ In the :. Skeena meetlngheldeveryTu¢~lay , " :~and CPisls Line -~ classesavallable.,Ph0ne f~-:: nssdaysofthemontha]Spm . mat-f0r'you Phons Nadcv • unltl) wl!l.commen~~Prn., 
"meats Monday evelllag at Health .. 0nlt,'. For In. ~7.p.m..in...~e,no_x:Unl~d ' I ] " I ~ ' : ' ' ]~  ' q ' reglsh'atlon, Skeena Hea th " In :  K ltl.K-Shan School, '.' Gour ie:~15.70~:i,: ~ * ":, .! .15:!n Te.rrace..-P~:~rtl1~" 
~nurcn ,all, 4907 Lazelie " I " I " " 0nlt '~'12 Kal"m'Sfreet . . . . .  . Cofllract 635-2151; 638,1245,.'' : . . . ' 7  ' .' , . ,  : information Calt 'N.~,a, ,  6:30 p.m. ' Unltad Church formatlon phone.~1.'i-3747or. . AVe.:. , .,, r " : " ~ +" :~e," . , ,  ) :  ,tr" " ': t~  I ~ : : : ' '  ~ ".  ,:'638;8351; • . • .'= VD CI~INIC, ;:,.~:.,-...-:" loca135(daytime)..,,.~'::~.':~i: ~, 
hezement ,  Kltlmat:, 1 " ~ .  I " a U N E " P L ~  E D " " : ~: 1 ': 1 k ~ I I~ k I ~ - - ;  ' :  " ' ' k  ~:~: : '  ~YELLOWHEA0"'KARATE: :" " : :  : ' " , ,~ ION.  ' " E;l;y from 4:00"p:l~: ~ 4 : 3 0  , / ' / : ' : , : ,  " . : : :  : . : : " ;  :~I~/~F~:. i 
"Do you"ever need'help In ;a ,TERIU(CE PEOPLE S • . .. ~ . . .m.v=~ : ~ '~ ' -  Club; Th0rnhlll Comrnunlty .'~' .. "u , , r - ,u '~-  ': - ' '  pn i  ,: or. by appolntment,': . . . .  :: ~ : :  " " . " : /  :::.: 
' COMMIT'I:EE . "W~KK~.,~r. :~  . Cent reMondays : -and  Mdn,~, ,~-~'~,~'~. ; , - ,  C'~ild~ilai 'c~sutefatlon, :sATuRAY, F~;BRuAitY~ hurry? Need a 10b done or LOAN is open mpuonc we nmie ' . . . . .  • ---- . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ' ' " ,~  .... " 4621Lakelse~venue • . • Thursdays Phono ~ 7  , . .  . .. ; r at 2 m NFB Fl~l~s:~The need a lob? Phone CUPEOARD macrsme, . ullte 'an : • ' • Hoepltal at 8 p m. .  Skeena Health Unlt.  ~ P. • . . . . .  
• - Terrace, B.C. • • . . q. / . d and635.~2 ask for Jceor- - , -h- - . , . - , . . ,  --' ~ ~ . : . . . . . . .  Huntsmen, Chlle; Fatally OOLDENRULE i LHospital equ ipment  435-2016 .. various wooa proaucts' .. ~ .,=,=~m, .. . . - .  , "  , ' . .  -- ..... - .  - 
Employment Agency available 'for : use In the • (fin) Hours: 9 e.m., to 3 j).m' Rabbi . . . . .  635-9359: ~ ADULT IMMUNIZATION Down. the Fraser, , The  
ofTerr lce home. For. more In- Gloria .CLINICS , .= . : -  Magic Flute; and also 
~ordrup lnat2 -3235 formation pleale call: TERRACE WOMEN'S Mondayto Friday. :" ~ ARE YOUR ,TEENAGERS 635-5546 E'~e:l'y :~ M0~n~, an~l /. :"Coney. Island",:. w.l_th_ 
Kalum Street next to B.C. 8:30to4:30 Hockey Association ---Ice ~ ~' getting out of hand? There - , W~nesday fro~:'3.00 nm : uuster Keamn; ~r0grams~. 
Tel off ice. LII;0~11 Time: 4:15.5:15 Sundays. LIFE WITH SPlCE Is something you can do. " Pl lEPARED : : ' .  l*rto4:i0p.m. By:appolnimen t : will be approxlma~ely:.lV='; 
Evenings- For further Information ';Mother's T ime Out' Form a-.parents s~)por- CHILDBIRTH only. Skeena:Health Unit, (nc.2SF). 
DEBT COUNSELLOR AND' 435-4574 cen'ta~t: P.O. Box 1035, 635. Crafts, Exercise, Coffee, group. For  more In- . CLASSES 3412 Kalum Street. . ~,. 
~Blble .study. Wednesdays tormatlo'nCall Lynne 632- spanseredby the Terrace 
CONSUMER -Complaints .o 2722. or 635.2436.. (n.c-ffn) 9:15 . 11:00'at Alliance 7335. TERRACE .PARKS -&  
Officer 4603D Park Avenue, " Church. 4923 Agar Ave. (nc-ffni Women's Resource Centre. PREPAREDCHILDBIRTH.~ RECREATION Dept'; -~ 
Terrace, B.C., V6G 1V5. PR IME T IME, .  offers NURSINGMUMSI (nr ~ Instructor:  Mar ianne " 
Free aid to anyone having women an.' educational and BreasHeedlng Support ' - o ALCOHOL&DRUG Weston. Call 638.0228 bet. CLASSES--.-a , labour of Time:for Tots Febu~nry 24: 
debt problems through entertaining evening out. Group. For Information, TERRACE CHILDBIRTH INFORMATION ~ " weennoonand4 p.m. week. love. Wlnterserles starts . March 29," Tuesday and 
over.extending c:redlt. Films, discussion groups, support, concerns call EDUC. ASSOC, Evening . " F i lm L & days, Or 635-2942 anytime; 318tJanuary1983at7:30pm Thursday 9:30 -"11;-30"~i.m.; 
Budget advice available, guest speakers,, all women Lynne 635.~S8 or Pam 635.. For more Information call Discussion ,~"-: " at 4542 Park Aye..11 w~ks. at Terrace Arena: Fo~:more ~- 
Consumer complaints are welcome. Every second 5271~ Everyone, Including Margaret 635-4873, For  . Mondays at Mills Memorial ~ 1 TheTerrece . Call 638.0228 9.4pro Inf0rmatlon call Tarlace ~' 
handled. Area covered 70 and fourth Tuesday of the babies, welcome to our breastfeedlng Support call Hmpltal. Psych Unit. Childbirth weekdays to register. - Parks . &" • Recreation 
mlleredlus of Terrace. Call month. • 7:30.9:30 p.m. meetings held second Blrgltte at '  635-'4616. In Northwest Al(:ohol & Drug EducationOrwp Sponsored by the Terrace Department. 638.1174. 
Terrace 638.1256, 9.4 p.m. . hesaloonprogremoflnfant Women's Centre. Further .. " . ~(nc'~t'~u~.)~ , for appolntments.Coun. Terrace Women's Resource " Thursday of the month .Kltlmatcal1632.4602orvls~t Councelllng Service . . . . .  .:=:.,.,--.,~, ...... 
seller's hours: I1 a.m. - 4 Centre 4542 Park Ave;'For (excapt July and August) at the office at 233 Nechak~ Time: 7:00 p.m. . and'toddler car seals. $10 Information ,call 635-2942. ' ' .... : 
• 8;.00 . . . . . .  - Centre. .deposit, $5 returned. Call (nc.aprll30)- TERRACE PARKS "r'& 
p.m. only. Kltlmet ctlento Information call 638.0228 p.m. at 4719 PerkrAvenue, ~6.4872. We are also looklng " 
.MEALS - o RECREATION Dept . -  
call 632.3139 for ap. -  afternoon, unless otherwise advised. -I. ONWHEEi, S .- for donatlons of cer seats to MILLSMEMORIAL . Intr~JUctlon f0' Frailing:'. 
ix~ntments ill Kltlmat. (notfn) (nc-tfn) THE :'~ Available to elderly, han- add .to our loan "program. TERRACE FOSTER .. THRIFT SHOP Feburary 22 and Ma;'ch. i,,' 
I I Tu~:lays 7:30 : 9:30 I~.m. 
1 Community Servlces 
3 Comlng Events 
S Notices 





9 Card of Thanks 
10 In N~morlum 
11 Auctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personal 
14 ' Buei.nees Personal 
15 Found 
16 Lost 




24 Snuatlons Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent 
• 2tl TV & Stereo 50 Homes for S i l l  
29 Mull¢al tolfrumonts 51 Homes Wanted 
30 Fumltt)ra&,Appllances 52 Property for Sale 
31 Poll 53 ProtPertY Wanted 
32 Livestock '54 Eullness Property 
33 For Sale Mtscellanenus $5 Buslnmm Opportunity 
Swap & Trade 56 .MotorcycleS 
31 Miscellaneous Wanted ~ Automobiles 
39 Marine Sl Trucks & Vans 
40 Equipment $9. MobIM Homes 
41 Machinery .60 RKraPtlonal Vehicles 
43 For Rent MiSCellaneOUs 63 AlrcraN 
44 Property for Rant M Financial 
,iS Room & 6oard 61 Legal, 
41 Suttes for Rant 69 Tenders 
r Homes for Rent 
CLA I I I F I IakAT I I  '-~'~" '~" ' "~ 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 word. or lose S2.00 par.ln~rtlon. Over 30 
words S cants per word. 3 or more consecutive 
Inserlluns 51.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS .-- 
Flret Inesrtlon charged for whither run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds attar ed haS been set, 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Inlertlon, 
Allowance can be made for only one Incorrect 
ed. 
Rex NUMBERS 
11.90 plckup --• 
• S|.00 mailed 
~ CLASSIPlED DISPLAY . : 
Redes available upon rashest. 
NATIONAL CI.ASSlFIEO RATE 
cents per agate line. Minimum ,hirE..$S.C0 
per Insertion. 






Card Of Thanks 6.00 
InN~morlum • " 6.~0 
OVer d0 words, $ cants each additional word. 
PHONE 635-6357 ~ Ctolalfled Advertising" 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
l t lacnv l  OctolMr I ,  19114 
Single Copy. L~c 
By Carrier mth.S3.S0 
. B~/Carrier yesr 31.00 
BY Mall 3 mthl. 25.00 
ByMall 6 mths. 35,00 
By Moll I Yr. se.~o 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
Brltlsh Commonwealth and United Stltos of 
America I yr. ~s.0o 
The Herald reesrves the r lpht to cleeslty ode 
LEGAL • POLITICAL md TRANSIENT AI~ " under aPOroprlate he.dings and to set rates 
VERTISINO 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
LS.00 per line per month. On a minimum four 
mouth ballS. 
'COMINe EVENTS • 
For Nun.Profit Organizations. Mlxlmum S days" 
Inurtlon prior to event for no charge. Must be IS" 
words or I ra ,  typed, and lubmlffed to our office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY . 
NOUn 1we days I~rl0r to Publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 i.m.o.1 day previous to datr of p~bllcotlon 
Monday to Friday, 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
as !  BUSINESSES WITH AN E ITA IL I INED 
ACCOUNT. 
l l~ Ik : l  Cheql of SlkN In  in  N.S.F. d1~liles. ' 
WIOBINO OI I ICSIPTIONI  
NO charge provided newl l~bmltted wlthln one 
mo~th, 
ks)119, TOrrKI ,  l ,C. HO1111 OI I Iv l ry  
VSO 414 Phonil l i -41N 
therefore and to determine ph i  lacatloe. 
The. HeroN reserves the right tO revise, edit, 
c laulfy or rel ict any eslvertllement and to 
retain any answers dlractod to the Herald Box 
RePly Service and to repay the ¢ustomdr ~ sum 
paid for 111, advertisement and box rant|h 
BOX replies an "Hold" Inatructlons not pl¢ked up 
wlthln 10 days Of expiry Of an advorliNrrmlt will 
be destroyed unless malllng Inltructl~a are 
recalvid. Those onswerlng Box Numbers are 
requested nofto send origlnalsof clocummto to 
avoid less. All claims Of errors In edvartlsemento 
must be racalved by the Publls~li" wlthln 30 dayl 
aft lr  the first i~Jbllcatlon. 
I t  i l  ogresd by the advertiser reduestlnp apace 
that the INiblllty Of the Harsld In the event Of 
failure to pObllsh an edvlrtlsemlflt or In  ~11 
tv ln t  Of an error appearing In th l  advertIMmant 
& i  Pgblllhed shell be limited to the Mno~lt paid 
by the advertiser for only one Incorront Iraertlon 
for the L~.rtlun of the advarnelng aPace occopled 
by the Incorrect or omlffed Item only, and that 
Share Mlall be no liability to any.exteM greater 
than the amount paid for I~ch ndvartlllng, 
Advertlsemanto must comply with the Srltllh 
Colombia Human Rlghto Act which pmhlblto any 
a¢lvortlslng thM dlsedmlnMes against any 
person I~:IUes of his rKa, religion, sex~ color, 
nationality, ancestry or Mace'Of origin, or 
b4Klgse his ago I i  belwIln 44 and S~ yl l r l~ 
Ufllesl the (nndltlofl I i  lultlfhKI by • benl f ldl  
requirement for the work. InVOlved. 
l 
TERRACE d l I 
K[TIMAT C 
[-,:Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad .............................................................. 
e~eoo . .e  • .e  • • te  • • e • e .  I • ee  ~ • o e e l  e ~ ~ o ~ e e ~ e e e e * e e ~,  I I .  e i [  
Name . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ::Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; .- . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Phone  No. of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Ciassi f icat lon . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along w i th  
1 : ' ' '~"  ' " ' ~ . ' , cheque or money order  to: 
20.words or less: $2 per day  DAI L,Y HERALD 
$,1.50 for three consecutive days , ' 3010 Ka lum 'St. 
: $6 for four coi isecutive days  "rerraCel B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days .~ - V8G 2M/  
PARENTS ASSOC. 
offers •aducetlon resources 
• and support for local foster 
parents. If you are a:foster 
parent or would llke more 
Information call us 
anytlme..Jacqule - 635;6727, 
Trean- 635-2865, Bev. 
3248 eve. only. 
ARE YOU AFRAID . 
TO LEAVE THE ,;:.~. 
SAFETY OF HOME?. 
Or do you fear: walking 
f alone; drlv|ng ~ alone; 
crowded places; depart. , 
ment stol;es; supel': 
markets; restaurant:.-: You 
are not alone~ Take tl~t 
first step,, and contact. ~ 
Mental Heallh.~,CentPe fc~ 
dlcuppad, chronically III or 
.convalescents - -  hot full " A.A. 
course meals delivered Kermode Friendship 
Monday, Wednesday and Group • 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal; Meetsevery Frldayevonlng 
Phone Terrace Comr~unlty at 8:30 p.m. Everyone Is 
Services at: 63S-3178 welcome to attend. 
PREGNANT? 
In 'need of support? Call 
Bldhrlght anytime at 63S- 
3907. Office hours: Men. to 
Set.. from 9am to 11am; 
4721 Suite 301 Lakelse Ave. 
(TIIIIcum Building. Free 










For m~e Information call 
Margaret 635.4873. For 
breasts.,dinE support call 
Blrgitte at 635-4616'. In 
Kltlmatcal1632.4602 or vlslt 
the office at 233 Nechako 
Cenh;e. 
TE RR~¢E;~ !';-RL~YCL'ING : 
further Information at 3412 635-4446 
Kalum St. 635.6163. "~ ~ Meetings . Monday Knox ~ wants you to brlng your - -  clean,  g lass ,  bottles 
• : ~' United Church 8:30 p.m. cardboard and newspaper 
TERRACEWOMEN'S. ; Thursday - Mills Memorial "to their, dqpot behind 
RESOURCE CENTRE Hospital 8:30 p.m. Finning Tractor on 
A support service for Saturday Open Meeting . i  Everoreen For more 
Mills Memorial Hospital ~ " women; ,,information . Information call 635.7271. 
re fe r ra l ;  newslette~ 8:30p,m. .- " 
collective; Status of Women 
action group; lending 
library; bookstore; coun. 
selling; support groups. 
Drup.ln Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. (formerly the District 
House) Open 12-4 p.m. 
Monday to Frlday~ 
Telephone 638-0228. ,, 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Women's Health 
Coalit ion has .set up a 
Women's Health Car~ 
Dire, tory. The purpose of 
this directory Is to aid 
women In choosing a: 
physlclan, accordlng to 
thslr needs as women. If 
• you would llke to share your 
experlenca wlth other 
women In health care call 
638-83811 anytime or 63¢0228 
behveen 12-4 p.m. or drop by 





telephone 632-3712 .~ 
MEETINGS 
/~day  - -  Step Meetings 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
Wednesday -- Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Cathollc 
Church Halk 




provides asslqtance with 
L household manag.ement and 
dally living activities to 
aged, handlcnpped, con. 
vatesconts, chronically llh 
etc. 




EH OUII II exlste a 
Terrace, L'educatlon en. 
iFrancats pour les enfants de 
astern.lie a la 78 anne.. 
Blenvenue E teUS. Pour plus 
amples  In fo rmat lons  
telephonez au 635-4400 In.' 
scripflon 635.3115. 
.TERRACE PARKS 8; 
RECREATION DEPART-  
MENT " 
Free swim and Skate 
seselons 
Swlmmlngl 
Friday 11:00.11:45 a.m. 
Adult - 
'Sunday 1:00;3:00 p,m. 
Public 
Skating: 
Monday 2:00-3:00 p.m. 
Public 
Tuesday 11:30-12:45 p.m. 
• NOon Skate 




SERVICE: FOr single 
women and couples;' Call 
635.2942 for _ • more. 
information on labour- 
coaching. 
(nc-tfn) 
. , r,, ~ 
PRE.SCHOOL 
SCREENING CLINICS" 
1st end 3rd Thursday of the 
month. Development, vision 
and heating screening for 
31/2 to 5 year olds. Phone for 
an-appointment. Skeena 
Health Unit, 3,112 Kalum 
Street. 
CH ILD HEALTH 
CONFERENCES EveCy 
Tuesday. 1:30 • 3:S0 p.m. 
.Phone for appointment. 
Babysitters who bring 
children must have parents" 
• wrltlen Consent for 
immunizat ion:  Skeena 
Health Unit 3412 Kelum 
Street. 
ARE YOU" A SINGLI~ 
PARENT~ TIRED OF 
COPING ALL BY 
YOURSELF? One Parent' 
Families Association of 
Canada Is a local support 
group erganlzed to help 
famlllns With only one 
parent, who are divorced, 
Mills Memorlal~Hospltal~ i 
Auxlllarywoulc~,~pl~e(;!A~ Register now at the 
anydonatlL~0S:y~ ' ; c~n Recreation Office In ~ the 
clothing; a'~ 'nuuae d Arena. For more 
Items, toys etc. for the i r  Information call Terrace, 
Thr i f t  Shop.;.FJ)r;~ j~lcl~up Parks & RecreatiOn 
service phone 635.3330 or . Department, 638-1174, 
leev ,e~:d0~,L  . ~  ' (nc:IMar~) : 
Thrlft Shop on Laz~lle A~,e. 
• on Saturdays...~tween 11 
a.m. end 3 p,m. or Terrace 
Interior anytlme.. Thank 
you. 
TERRACE PRO-LIFE 
Edu. cation .Assocratlonis a 
non;p01itical group engaged 
PROBLEM TEENAGER 
Jolp "The Terrace Tough 
Love .suppo.rt, GroqP",,~e:~ 
offer SU~t  ~ to',::~r~te. 
wlth wllfufr .teenageis, 
Monday evenlngs ~;7:30Jn 
the aducatlon room nt Mills 
N~or la l  Hospltal~C0~taCt: 
in community education , Llnda at-~S-~048:~G: 
programs defending the ~ .(fin? :~. L 
dignity of human life. ,~1;~) ~o~ ,, ~•~'o~,'.~ 
human life "lssuei'. I~)/: N~RT~E'RN' DELIGHTS 
tenslve educMIon resource Coffeehouse prezents" Kell ~ 
materials available. Active Hamm on FHday Feb. 18 at 
and contributory me.m.;~the Carpenters Hall (3312 
bershlps  w'elcomed." Sparks). beglnnlng;;at~;$:00 
Roberts: 635-7749 •Mark: p.m. Northei'n Delight.. For 
635-5841. 
Box 852, Terrace, B .C .  more-information': phone' 
('nc) 635-9415, 
(nc )  
WOMEN FOR SOBRIETY " '" 
Women for. ~obl'l~y Is,an " . . . .  ~ ,~. ~ .~n : .~ . THE NEXT MEETING for 
ergan l~afl°~'~se-I~'-u~,~Q~.~.~ .the Terrace Foster~ Parent 
Is to help.allW~)n,l.e n r~,ye~ Association Is 'Tuesday, :
from .proble~11tl,d.~.~klng-i March I In Room,20e et 
through the~,:dls~v.~,: ~{~' Northwest communlty 
self,: gelded by  sharlng Collage at  e p.m. ;Foster 
experlences, hopes,• and Rarent.s and Interested 
encouragement ~11th ither~ persons ere welcome. For 
women in slmllar - Informatlon call 635-6727 or 
clrucmstances. Meetlng ~k~.3248. 
every Tuesday 9:30 a.m..  
11:30 a.m. at Women's FASHION SHOW--March 
Resource Centre;'4,~42 Park" 6-83.  A choice of four 
Ave. 638-8117. selections for lunch.with the ~ 
teshlon show to follow. 
INCEST VITIMS Are you Bavarian Inn; 12 noon, 
experiencing depresslen or March 6th, Tickets at Sears, 
anx ie ty?  Perhaps  Sight & Sound and any 
imm0blllzed by tearS? Do member ~ Jobs Daughters. ~; 
you drink abusively? Are (snc.ffn) 
you feeling suli:Idat or lust. -- 
confused? These problems TERRACE PARKS AND ! 
may be relatad to. sexual RECREATi.ON 'DEPT. 
abusethot took place during Event: Nutrition and ~: 
ExorCize Clinic I" T~ 
your childhood. Would you Date: Sat,, March sth 
like to talk with other Time: Fitness Workout i; 
women, share your 6:30.9:1Sam 
experiences'and learn -new, lecture end dlscusslod: 9:30 ! 
wbys of coping?YoucouId - !:30 p.m. " . . . . .  • ti 
get support by. Iolnlng the For mere Information or to I 
Incest Vlctimsl :Therapy' register call Terrace Parks 
Group. For in format!on cal ! & Recreation Department 
638-031t. 63¢!174. 
WOMEN- -  -A l 'e  you (n'o4m) ~ 
Interelh~l,. In lolnlng North ..~ ! 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church 
Hall. 
At.Anon Meetings -- 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. United 




"wishes to announce ths 
availability of Keen House 
for women end children who 
need a temparer1,~, home 
during a time of mental or 
I~yslcal cruelty. If you or 
your children have been 
befferad and need • safe 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 6354911, the HELP llne at 
635-4042, or during normal 
business hours, the Mlnlsh'y 
of Human Resource.. Tell 
them yod want to come to 
Ksan House. They wil l  
make  " immediate  
arrangements for you to 
corn.to us. We would like fo 
he~p you. 
Everyone welcome. For 
more Information call 638. 
1174. 
(noffn) 
NATIVE  COMMUNITY  
AID SERVICES 
The: responsibility, of the 
program is to work In co- 
operation with other 
Terrace Community Soclai 
Services on n vlaltaffon 
program for Native shut- 
Ins. • 
We assist with Information 
pertaining to medical and 
flnonclai probledlS. We also 
assist In translating :two 
Native Indtan dialects. 
I f  you need any moral 
call: 
Kei 'mode F r iendsh ip  
Soc!.ty 
6354906 
Ask'kX" BeY or  Charles • 
,:,~ ' ~ "~'/, ','(nc.tfn) 
widowed, or Separated. We WeatWomen's Network?To . . . . .  
'hold monthly meetings; .raduco Isolation, find role. 
family and ads)If activities.- models, provlde safe., 
Come and meet othar.s who envlronment.~t0' share 
share yot~r problems." For common career problems, .i 
further Information, phone, to  socialize for, t.,hu$tmlss ~ CONSIGN to our; sale. 
Ben 635-32311 or  Bob- ~1~.. I~,~ rpmes, .~ld,to gen~..aJly !i Sunday, Feb. 27. ~ Ve 1 ~ ~ 
"9649, ~;  write Box,': 372; .mlhan.ce your, ~ l !VeS  : money every Sat. 1 P.m.-6 
Terrace, VTG 4Bi, , ":, ~ : ~ro~lh cONKt~vnn~'omet:...~ p.m. on tools; •shop 
sEXuAL ASSAULT HI:L~I~.~ I~1~'"M~83S-784l,,. awnings . equipment;kerosene heat rsCeillngend more.fans" 
L INE  
I f l you  or  someone you  core  
about has been sexually 
abused, we ere here to help. 
' We offer support a ,d  un- 
darstandlng to victims of 
SeXual assault . end 
harressment. Sexual 
Abusers wil l  not stop 
voluntarily, they nsed .In- 
tervention from .others. 
Children and adults suffer 
serious problems when they 
have no one to turn to. We 
can help. Call 6354042 (24 
hi', line) " 
.. (fin) 
y~.i~ :~, : .~ri,,dq (IChrlldlne):...'d .... • ,~,,. 'Sears Auction & Supply, 
; ~i 1 :* ~ ~ ~ . ~ ' ~ ~ [ [nc-25f) 14106,HWy ' 16 East. Phone 
, ,, * . 63d.7824 2:6 p.m. dally. 
THE TERRACE MINOR 
Girls Soflbnll Association Is 
hevln0 a gensralmeetlng In 
the Terrace Library on 
Sunday, Fsb. :!7, 1983 at 
7:30pro ~nyone ~ inter,.ted 
In belping to g* t ,~  .W-on 
Off for 1983 Is w~l¢omb. 
,: . i ' i  ~;~ :~ (nc.2St) 
I / • / I I 
OLD TIMERS HOCKEY 
CLUE will be holding • 
Garage Sale next door to 
Video Station Skeonm Mall. 
sahJPdey, Feb. 26 9.~r pm 
(p2.2Sf) 
. . . .  . . , " . . , -  .~ ' , .  . . ,  I; " ' " " . " . '  : : : :':- " " I " " " ' " : ': ~ " 
;' ~.)- . . e J . "% 
. , . ", 
. . . .  The Herald, Frlday, February 25, 1993, Rap ' t  
peseangef, finted windows. R int l l  Equipment .. . ¢..,, 
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:L'~ :~WORKS GREENHOUSES-  Sturdy town. Frldge and  stove, NOTICE Is hereby given 
WANTED-- Racreaflonel & construction, completely ~ furnished or  Unfurnish~L 14005q, ft. RENTAL SPACE thet an application will be Air Conditioned Retail and Office Space 
L l feSk l l l s  C0.ord lnator . .por tab le .  Only $134.95. •" ~';~';~:;'~ No pets. 635-5464. . available in  the All West made to the Director of 
SucCeaMul applicant will Phone ~%~339~.  ~ m  (p3.1m) Centre. Contact All West Vital StatistiCs for a change In Kiflmaf's New City Centre 
devetqp and Implement a (stf-ffn) ~ ~ ~  i~i~ .' ' - 
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' i (aco31march) provisions of the ,Change of sAME BU ILDI NG AS N EW i 
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well as malntalnlnga food ml~dure~. ~I~ne'~842:.~0~ with blade and winch. 1 schools. Phone aftorB, 635. OFFICE OR STORAG~ Name Act; .... by • me:- -  LIQUOR STOREAND 
program In "a  kitchen (New I~la~l:elto/i) ~or write S18,000. Ph~e 635-5559. 6415. , .: Stephen L orne Bradley of INSIDE OUTSIDE : 
setting. ~Abll!ly to apply Box 3~ I~WHazelt0n. (Ph-IMar.)  , iP4.2SF) SPACE FOR RENT on 4514 Park Ave.LIn Terrace, 
. ",, ... . " . , groupd, floor.'. 4521 bakelse B.C., in the Province of Unlts from 700 to  5,000 sq. f t .  :: 
local resources as needed, r |-- tl J L (Pd.25F) MADILL  73' spar t ree  FOR RENT - -  2 bedroom Avenue. Air conditioned. Brit ish Columbia, as 
Wllllngne~l to work flexible r s : t ,  I ,. : powered by 250 CtJmmlng. dupleXin Thornhlll. S3001a Phone 63841254. follows:-- 
hours essential; Salary MONROE SHOGKS - Buy.1 HYD~.drlggers. Beb Slndla month; :Available March (acc-7Jan. man.) To  change my name from ~3~.0011pleri,~veQk plus full get the second one:at ~ 750-44M Prince George, or 1st. ~13.9.~10~ Stephen Lame Bradley to ALFREoContach • StevePaoM • '. HORI E CONSTRUCTION CO. 
benefits; Competition clo~ea p r I c • .  M A G N U M 638:1049. (sffn.ffn) Stephen Lores Radford. 1114 East Pander St. 
4:00 0p.m.:Feb. 25, 1~3~ HANDLER &'*RADIAL-  (pl0:2m) ~ ~ ~ i ~  Datedthls23dayof Feb., Vancouver, B.C. 
Submit applications tO MATICONLY~ • ..... . . . .  TWO BEDROOM ToWN ~ ~ ; ~ ' ~ ~ ~  A;D. 1983. (p1-25f) Office: (604)253.2638 Res.: (604)421.1845 :i 
Ter raCe  COmmuni ty  KMum Tins& ; MANOR In town. Split level ~, i:~ 
Services; ,603D Park Auto , IveSupp ly  ~ /  with fridge and stove. Wall ~ ~ I  
Avenue;Terrace, B .C .  480eHIOhwey16W. ' ~ to wall  carpeting and 
.: . (Acc3.,F, Terrace6354202-. drapes.. ' No pets .  ow. COACHMAN A P A R T M E N T S  (tu&frl.31m) entrance. • Phone' 635-5464. BUSINESS PEOPLE 
" (l~-3m) REQUIRED to market 
EMPLOYMENT F.OR SALE--1 pole lamp; 2 THREE ROOM basement ~well known line of home 
"POSIT ION table lamps; I singer mJIte. PhonelO~5760. FOR RENT- -Three  computers, throughout e par t  idg 
DISTRI~TOFTERRACE mach!nefo°flMKlal;lldlnlng (nc-Mar.) bedroom house on Straume the Terrace.K l t lmet  Dei 
STEHOORAPHERI table, no chairs; 1 kitchen area, Telephone 635. UX a ment dwelling, fr e, stove, 
Quallfl~itlons: Minimum of sink; 1 bathroom sink ( "r#OBEDROOMduplex'f~ Ave. F r ld0e  and stove 
Included. NO potS," .1200 sq. 6302, Feb. 25, 26, 27 after g '  drop parking 
5 yearS:progr~ive,  a~d white);  r 1 f i rep lace  rent In Thornhlll. No frldge ft. Available f rom March earn to;; appointment, carpetin el, undercover , 
relatsd.0fflca experience; (decoration); ' household or stove. On Wren Street. 7t!1. Phone 635-3216 after 5 - (p3-24,25f) 
Gr. 12 plus formal training; plants. ; 1 bed. Plane 635. Phone ,,16 ity 
Abi l i tY / to  type w i th  2005.  .. (P6 :20 i=)  'p .m . . . . . .  elevator, iecllr system, resident m~ger .  
accuracY 70 : w.p.m.; • -* (l~S.2m) . (pS.2m) 
I I I / L I I  .... 
Exper ience  In  us ing  ~ ~ , ~ - :  
dictaphone; Proficiency In I)ISCOVER Dr. David K. NEW 1 & 2 BEDRO~ ,AT  T R A C T I V E ,  .5 ~ ~ ~ , ~ : ~ - ,  Phone manager  anyt ime 
shorthand would be an Shefrlns amaz ing  new spar!monte. 1Wall 'to wall, BEDROOM (2 In finished ~,~.~ : 
'asset, Pi;oflclenf in the weight loss breakthrough, stove andfrldge, reasenable basement, home,'..en Eby 638  1268 
Sng,shiangoage, - Lo. l~U~ndsendmanY rat.:, e~,e~.~.  S t r~.N . ra ,  sc~ol, a,d ~ ~  • . . . .  • 
Duties: : Drafting of Inches evenly.ln tour weeks. (p20-20f) services, . Very clean, 1~1:' HOIMDA CRI~ Ex- " " . . . .  
correspondence for Sr. Discover the secret of herbs Irk approx. 9 Years old with 1 . . . .  " " ' " 
Management; Processing for a healthelr  l ife. FOR.  RENT IN fireplace. Natural gas heat cellent condition, low hours. 
off subdivlslo, and zoolng Approved by Canadian THORNHILL Ona bedroom and hot wafer. Immediate 635-5319. 
applications, .and related Food and Orug. Fhone635- lurn!.~md apt. Suitable for occupancy. 635-5407 after 6 (nov19.stin) 
legaL : -mat ters ;  9373. * " MINT 11111 Yamaha 650 
Documentatlonferlandfltle P2-23,25F) ona".,qulet responsible ,p.m. • person. Phone 635-2065. '~ (p3.1m) "Midnight Maxim".  Black 
and  plan/, registration; . . . . . .  ~ (p3.2m) and gold, drive"haft, disc 
Recording Of. Minutes for " , - " . ~ - - L  ~ brake, 4 Cylinder, 6500 km. 
PublicHearings end Board: TRI.PAR TWO BEDROOM " ful l  52,350 firm. Phone 635.3673. 
of Variance; Some ~ Spaclellsts ~: In~ cracklJd ~ 
technical and background': ¢y l lndbr : .h i iads~and benemeofsulte;w-wr.arpof, (PO.4~ar.) 
• separate  ent rance .  
research' and report calling rspaWS~ . . . .  ; ~ Flhtplece, lergellvlng room '1 
preporatloo, ~ Typing and --Exchange:~l-S3.or~l-71 and built-in bar. Utilities CABIN FOR 6 people i~~: '~, i :~ '~ '~ ~{ i :  
,,,ng  th. E.gI ,no ,ncIu . ,,d .nd sto.. Aug. 1...  .k.Ise L.k.. 
Depadment'; Other related .r.Exchanga:,~-:~235,40o~ Aval ldblO/ Immediately.  Phone Mark 635-6121 days, ~ ~ ; ~ ; ~ ' ~  ~ :~' "L "~ ": ' ' 
Cummins heads ;~¢.w: Phone 638-1505 offer 5 p.m. 635-2094 evenings. ~~~E~£:~ ..:~*~:~ :duties ~S oulgned. 
Work i~Hours : . l :00p .m. .  valves, $150.08. '.Cat " ~'rl',- (P3.25F) (P4.24F) 19711 :CHEV 4x4, We ere 
4:30p.m. Mondai; to Friday heads also available. .. 
discussed). " TRI-PAR - WANTED TO rent 2.3 or ROcky at 635,2261 days. 
Union: C.U.P.E. Local 2012; Prince ~ KEYSTONE (accS-2m) 
Norn~ai ~t l to .  ' "~ (ecc.Fr] APARTMENTS bedroom house or 
Rate of Pay: SI1.82 hF . .  ' • . ' ,1 " ' - , nowteklngappllcaflons, traller sat up on own !ot. *. 1980 DODGE OIVINI Asking 
Appllcafl0nsa'nd resumes Specious, cleeneperts., MarCh. 635-4591. $5,000 aBe.  Phone 635.7107 
must be .submitted to: Mr, 1; 2, and 3 bedroom . (Ph-28F) or 638-8004evenings, ask for 
Dave, 
R.D.  } .Keen, .  P.Eng., suites. Extras Include (ecclO-9m) 
Munl/ctp.a| Eng ineer ,  heat, hofwafer, laundry 
Olslric~.~,~f Terrace, 3215 fac i l i t ies ,  s torage  - lgnr J l~ '~h l ' l i nd  pro |o~ 
Eby S~eat,:Terrace, B.C. locker, playground. 
VaG2XB:w:latortbsnA"30 Please phone 635*5224. life, avoid smoking, eat 
(acc8-1tfn) wisely, exercise regularly p.m,, Fel~uery 211, 1903. 
(Acc4.25F) says B.C. Heart. 
Pale ~O,.The.H~.~M, Frtdey, Fe6r~ary ~, ~g~ " 
r 
I Ii . . . .  Around T&K . . . .  ' : :  t " 
I I ' L '  '. 
The English Placement Library Associat ion held its are en sale now. Proceeds I_ 
i , 
Fr ida i  'apes ,  carpet ing .  I ' 
write Terrace Parks and 
Recreation Deportment, 5-  
~ iS  EbY . .S t ru t ,  Ter race ,  
B.C. VSG 3X6.: ' 
8atarday, March 19 
The Terrace Centennial 
Lions are proud to annonce 
the..1983 Ladies Diamond 
Dinner will be held at the 
Lakelse Hotel. The 
:highlight of the evening will 
:be the presentation of a 
beautiful diamond ring, 
donated by Erwin Jewellers 
of Terrace and Kitimat. 
Other major jewellerY 
prizes along with .many 
more prizes will be won by 
the' indies attending this 
gala event. Tickets will be 
~ted again th!s year, 
They can be purchased at 
Erwin Jewellers, Jeans 
North, Hair Gallery, 
Elegence Fashions 'and 
Wightman and Smith and 
Huntington: Apartments 
I nc ludes  f r idge ,  stove,  d rapes ,  Wal l  to 
wa l l  carpet ,  c lose  to schools'  and  bus.  





COME STAY WITX US 
' at English Bay near Stanley Park , 
, in beautiful downtown Vancouver  
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vecal~Llary, level of word 
ua le .and  q)e~. . .  Each 
comimi/flon,,+-ii-.~ marked 
twice, with the second 
marker being unaware of 
the first marker's scoring. 
All proopeetive first-year 
English students who have 
not yet written the test 
should take advantage of 
this opportunity. It will be 
held, in Room 1206 at the 
Northwest . Community 
College Administration 
Building, in Terrace; in the 
Resource Room ' at 
Northwest College Centre, 
606 Ci ty  Centre in Kitimat: 
All. sittings o~ the test 
begin at 9:30  a.m. on 
Saturday, March 5. Those 
intending to write should 
contact':the nearest co l lege 
centre  to register. 
The Terrace Public 
topics on which the student the Surrey parks and 
must wr i te  an  expository recreation department are 
essay.. This composition is resource persons. Cost is  
: m~irked on. _content, • $15, Registration must be 
development, organization, made by "Wednesday, 
sentence  s t ruc ture ,  March 0. Call ' 638-1174 or 
member of the Kltimat 
Uono Guh. 
!~riday, March 11 
Kare~ Zebrotf, from the 
'IV series "Karean's.~oga" 
comes to Kitimat :and will 
give a lecture from 7:30 
p.m; to 9:30 p.m. this day 
anda workshop from 0:30 
a,ni; in 5 p.m. on Saturday. 
It is in the Riverlodge 
community room for 
eaeh.. The Friday night 
lecture .(ff you are not 
taking the workshop) is :I5. 
For  - more information 
~taCt  Mar~ie Hardy at 
632-5846. Reg is ter  at 
Riverledge or mail to 
Recreation Departinent, 
Dietriet of Kitimat, 270 City 
Center, Kitimat, B.C. V8C.. 
.z'~i by Feb. 24,. Lectures on 
nut r i t ion ,  s t ress  
management  and  
re laxat ion  f~ Imiqum are: 
combined with yoga 
practical sessions to make it 
a fun • ai~"-  l~ormati~re ' 
weekend for al l  
)WNS FOR YOUR 
- -7  ' .i SPECIAL DAY 
BRIDAL  GOWNS Bridesmoid, 
• f lower  gir l  ond  mother  o f  the  br ide  dresses .  
CUSTOm mADE OR SPECIAL  ORDER 
"" FROm ANY 6R IDAL  mAGAZINE.  
- -B ILL  LEVKOFF  COLLECT ION 
" - -SYLV IA  ANN DRESSES ,~  " 
- -BR IDALLUREGOWNS " " . .~  
- -M ILADY - -B IANCHI  - -F INK  . ~, ~ ~:~' 
- -P ICC IONE "ALFREO.ANGELOI -~ 
• - ;MORI  LEE  DRESSES .- ~ J~"  ~ ' :  
Beforeyou make your  1~/ /~ 
' - d~ls lo~y.us  a v i s i t .  : ~., , ) ,  - _ 
+.Tuxedo Aentols ' , / /  i I1~'--~" 
• , in,  o ,  
. o , . .o , i . ,  ., :., . . . , ,  . / : / .A -  tl 
swmmmD zs  o, + ,I\ 
"Box2105 SMITH 'S ,  B ;C .•  "" \y  
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z 
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i". m . . . . .  
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i :.45 I • Winner con'r  I Con't Roberto Con't " Partout 
I , . ' . | 
Mul Ic  P ra lN  • I K ld lwor ld  Rex "Matinee Foufoull I Le 
U : IS ' iNUmlc - , -  . co~' t  . ' i4umbard I t :  ' Con' t  Jour . 
• Osrdmtn~ Loro , I Brady r . .  ~fe f"  ~ • , VIIIOO du I 
V :45 lwlH1 Ed con'r  i Bunch IN)poft ' "'Sllou On Selg.n~, .r 
I I I I I~  ] 
Women am , ASC ' RoUert Cun't , S~ro~ Your i ~ ot • 
1 n : i s  I .~  the Tinle ' I ,~Orh l~ Schuller ' Con't Wlngl  conf ld lnce l  
JL ~:3° I cmml lc  ugh ,  , At  the The  Wor ld  This Old Super  ~ '  ' 
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~.o~'t ; J immy , Con't '  Sunday ' .A tn i r l¢ im ' Outen II E ta"  r 
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3 4 5 ' 9 12 13: 
Hockey -~- Wlae ,m i lde " Kothy'a Sewing I Le 
Night . World ' /Grid K tchen. Power I Soiree " 
In " I ' ' The Old ' Polka Got. i du 
Canada ~ot l i  1 ~e  .~ .  ~ r  I Hockey i 
i i l i t  
Con't ' co~' t  i lextS Front  F Iore  I Con't. . 
COU't . cow ' tour Jiml Fauna I C0n't " 
Con°t KOMO I ~.C. Winter  '1Con,t That  Other  I Con't " 
Col1°t . N~WS 4 i ;ames Cun't .  " World .. | Cofl0t 
I . " ~Ofunlc I C~' t  1 1 
Con't Memor le l  I ) lfferent I Llfa MORt • I Con't ' 
Con't . with I ; t roke l  IX  l Di f torent  I _ 'd: 
Con't Lewreoce . : lrcus Earth ( Inderotend I A um~r  u 
Con't Walk ' :on't ~1' t  - ' Ina ' ' I 
I I - I . '  r 
r.J. : ~atlo~al I Bonaventure I :on't ' 
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Con't con ' r  - i =lddier ~ Two. ,  i Con'l  • • I D 'H le r  
Co4n't , cOn'l : • ' m Rlmhlel . I Con't  • ia  . 
' , | I 
~CTV " Fantasy ' ~e  . Sprockuts . Jozz I Oemeln 
~etw~'k  I I Iond • R~)f " Con't , " Con°t I Co~'t 
. ~on't ' • Pee le ' s  I Te to l . .  
:on't  . Con't . :on ' t  - Conft I Lew I sport  ~.oa't Con't ' • ~on0t , • . 
I 
The Nat .  KOMO :TV . . . . .  ~n , t  school . i Clnemo • 
CBUT . Newl  4 " l l v~- '  CoaSt . Con t l Orecule 
NIoht Flnal Bel t  Of ' lew~ ~cr~n Pete 
Fenfuay  rite • tour . ~rl l lPs ; I t  .- 
• I ' . 
Islsnd • Midnight,  the  : Saturdly.  • ~lls 
Con ' t  ' Spellol .ota N ight . . .  :on°t 
Con't Fowmol t  ;how Movie  :on9 
Con't I Mov ie  ' ..,,': , : ;  • , :Inc. " 
I 
• Ssftlnd Th,~ ' . .  Oeorgy  quit . • 
Con't  Ye l tow.  -, .GIr! :' 3uel du . 
' ' Roils+ . : " • ineuf Pussyce  
" Royce ' ' I ' 
i • i T 
• SUNDAY 8am-6pm 
' ~ .  - smurto  : L i t t le  Red  
- I~  :15  Con't  Ro lce l l  F l~er  , 
:30" cOfl'l Rlchle LOt+O 
V :~ : C~l ' t  " R+ch, Go . . . .  . '" 
A " - co. ' , .  ~,el.. s~y S .  
U ; lS  Con.'t ' Dun Country 
:30 Gary  + Lord Puppy Story  
v :45 Colemsn - Con't ' " H0~r ' " '  t ime " 
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; =2 3 4 :5 : :  9 12 : 3 
i i ,  
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1;~+ + ....... CoWt  
I 
c~t  ~ ls  oM 
LIto . 
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Cen't Sor th  
Con't " Con't ' 
Maeterptoce 






"Nec  ' .  Con't  " ABC ' CI"V 
- -  " U• IS '  ! 'unday Cos't , ,  Sunday , Io l  ' 
Night  Con't NI0ht ; Pre l lntotton 
ot,the Con't . " :~  Mov ie  . '  9 ' "  " 
l : '0 i~S Mov les"  Net lona l  ~1~l lght  , ~ - I '- . 
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"30 Con't N. Flnat Cun't : , Con't , Con't 
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C4~'t Con't Can't Con'l ~ Con°t 
Cen' t  F r .  Glent ~.un't " Con ' t  . . . .  Can ' t  , .. 
- ' • r i 
Con ' t  Cenadlem, ! The C~Yt  
con°t Sc110Oil Lova COn ' t  
R; ." Mr ,  - :  Boat WI~IPa : RINKIII '.. 
s lmmo~l  Dro~up Con°t " , r,,ookl'? ""  Zoo, Zoo . 
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enriched courses to new 
students. In other cases it is 
to the student's advantage 
to be aware of  weaknesses 
early in the academic year 
when there is sufficient ime 
to strengthen weak areas of 
competence. 
The test is made up of two 
parts. The first part 
consists of a series of 40 
sentenees which may 
contain grammatical errors 
common to people who 
speak English as their 
second language, or to those 
who speak English as their 
native language. The 
second port of the t~st gives 
a choice of five current 
recreation department and 
the recreation sport branch 
are holding an integration 
workshop from 9 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. at the Terrace 
Public Library. The 
workshop is for recreation 
pract i t ioners,  sehoo l  
teacbers, members of both 
mentally and physically 
disabled groups• and 
volunteers interested in the 
practical application of 
recreat ion integrat ion 
p~inciples. Jules Hopkins, 
special needs facilitator of 
North Vancouver ecreation - 
commission and Trish 
Rawluk ,  eommuni ty :  
integration, supervisor for 
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